
Caution: living can be hazardous to your health
ByUXnSECOOK 

Aasodated Press Writer
Warning: Living can be hazardous to 

your, health
Or so it seems If you believe everything 

you read and hear, it is hard to imagine 
how anyone survives 

Consider just a few of the dangers 
lurking in a typical day 

Wake up with a cup of coffee But too 
much caffeiTit is tiad (a you It causes 
birth defects in animals, says the Center 
for Science in the Public Interest And who 
can af ford coffee anyway’

Take a vitamin Careful More than 4.000 
cases of vitamin poisoning are reported 
every year, according to the National 
Clearinghouse for Poison Control Centers 
of the Food and Drug Administration 

Bacon and eggs for breakfast’ Do not 
take safety for granted The government 
wants to sharply reduce the amount of

sodium nitrite used to cure bacon because 
nitrite can combine with other substances 
to form cancer<ausing agents "Bacon." 
says Michael Jacobson, of the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest, "is noth
ing but little strips of fat laced with 
nitrosamines TTie fat promotes heart 
disease, America's No 1 health problem 
The nitrosamines promote cancer, the No 
2 health problem ”

Just eggs, then Wait Egg yolks contain 
cholesterol and high levels of cholesterol 
are bad for your heart 

A quick cigarette before showering’ 
Remember the cancer warnings'

OK. there is nothing wrong with 
cleanliness, is there’ Only sometimes The 
FDA wants warning labels on bubble baths 
because, it says, some who use them get 
rashes and itching

Be careful stepping into the tub Twenty- 
one million Americans are injured in home

accidents every year, says the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission And if the 
water is too hot. you may waste energy 

Back in the bedroom to dress Stop 
before you spray Aerosol products 
containing chlorofluorocarbons may be 
damaging the earth's atmosphere and the 
government has taken steps to ban them 

Perhaps you are female On the pill 
Read the required warning label that tells 
you excess doses of estrogen can cause 
cancer

Off to work Careful oi that automobile 
Does it pollute’ Is your seat belt fastened’ 
Drive carefully The National Safety 
Council says ^  3 percent of all fatal 
accidents happen within 25 miles of home 

Safe at the office Safe? Nearly 1 million 
Americans may be exposed to cancer- 
causing substances where they work, 
according to the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health An

additional 20 million workers face possible 
dangers from everything from asbestos to 
noise and other pollutants Between 1.500 
and 2.000 chemicals are known or sus
pected as cancer<ausihg agents 

Nervous’ Try chewing gum. but not with 
sugar which can cause cavities 

Lunch time Skip the three martinis 
President Carter does not approve 
Anyway, lots of alcohol, over a long time, 
can damage the liver, brain and heart 
says the National Center on Drug Abuse 

Fast-food, then Wait a minute Just this 
week, it was suggested that certain 
methods of cooking hamburger may — just 
MAY, mind you — be dangerous Four 
Canadian doctors say some people may be 
allergic to one ingredient in McDonald s 
sauce, although McDonald's says there is 
no evidence the ingredient is either 
dangerous or harmful'

Perhaps a salad Perhaps Residues of a

pesticide. DBCP. sometimes found on 
carrots, radishes, cabbage and cucum
bers are an unreasonable fisk. claims 
the Environmental Protection AgerKy 
,  That is one way to reduce Another the 
liquid protein diet, may be dangerous 
FDA says It is checking Watch artifically 
sweeteried soft dnnks Large doses of 
saccharin cause bladder cancer in male 
rats

A stroll ID the sun should lake your mind 
off your stomach Careful' Ultraviolet 
radiation from the sun is the main cause of 
skin cancer

There is no refuge at the beauty parlor 
Prelim inary data shows that two 
chemicals in permanent hair dyes are 
positive cancer-causing agents m rats and 
mice, says the National Cancer Institute

You might as well go home
More than half our time is spent there

says the Household PoUuUnis Guide 
published by the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest Some of the dangers 
aerosol sprays, cleaners, insect killers and 
repellents paints and solvmts. inks, spot 
removers and on and on

.Need a tranquilizer’ Or at least an 
asp irin ’ Each year, some 300.000 
Americans are hospitalized with severe 
drug reactions

Time for dinner Use the microwave 
oven Unless it has been found to be 
leaking excessive radiation

Give up and go to bed
As you drift off. ponder one more 

statistic It may cheer you
In 1900 when we knew of none of these 

dangers, the average life expectancy in the 
United States was 47 3 years according to 
the Census Bureau Today, it is more than 
70 years
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Crime report may hurt Hill
By LEE JONES 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov 

Dolph Briscoe’s Criminal Jus
tice Division has accused Attor
ney General John Hill's organ
iz e  crime task force of illegal 
sleuthing and pistol-packing 

Release of the CJD audit 
Tuesday surprised observers 
because of its potential for 
damaging Hill's chances of de
feating Republican Bill Cle
ments for governor 

After Hill took the Democrat
ic nomination from Briscoe in 
the May 6 primary, the gover
nor pledged his support to his 
former adversary 

When asked to comment on 
the audit, task force chief Tim 
James said. "1 gave it to the 
boss (Hill). He is on the way to 
Washington and will read it on 
the way 1 don't think it takes 
an expert (o tell you how ridic
ulous it is "

Conceivably, the CJD could 
use the audit as a basis for tak
ing away the $300.000 federal 
grant that funds the task force 
It is awaiting Hill's response 
before acting, a spokesman 
said

The audit, requested by 
Briscoe in the heat of his cam
paign against Hill, made these 
adverse findings:

— "Illegal operation of task 
force members as peace offi
cers These activities were 
found to include undercover po
lice work, surveillance work, 
general police work and active 
participation in gun-point a r
re s t"

—“Illegal gathering, mainte
nance and dissemination of in
telligence data by the task 
force. . . The attorney general 
has no legal authority to oper
ate an intelligence agency "

— "Unauthorized assignment 
of task force staff members 
full-time to law enforcement 
agencies"

— “Poor administration in 
maintaining records . (that) 
fail to provide an adequate 
data base necessary for eval
uation of task force activities"

— "Weakness in financial 
records." with $3.728 71 in ex
cessive expenditures

At the outset, the CJD audit 
said the attorney general lacks 
authority to perform police-type 
work, including packing guns.

gathering intelligence and per
forming undercover work — a 
point James disputes

“ Until and unless the Legisla
ture acts to grant such powers 
to the attorney general, any ex
ercise of police power, which is 
granted by law only to peace 
officers." must be viewed as an 
illegal activity." the report 
sâid

Task force members hold 
peace officer commissions from 
District Attorney Ronald Earle 
of Austin so they can carry pis
tols. but the report said the 
commissions are valid only in 
Travis County.

The report said 38 per cent of 
law enforcement officers and 
prosecutors questioned said 
task force members had per 
formed undercover work for 
them

"Two local law enforcement 
officials acknowledged that 
they had personally observed 
task force members to be oper
ating with their guns drawn 
while in the act of making an 
apprehension. " the audit said

Auditors also said 38 percent 
of the law enforcement officials 
and prosecutors questioned saw

the task force as a source of 
criminal intelligence data

The CJD said only the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
has legal authority to gather 
and distribute criminal in
telligence at the state level 

The open opportunity for 
abuse of intelligence gathering 
capabilities and the mainte 
nance of intelligence files in the 
hands of an elected official is a 
sound rationale for the placing 
of these responsibilities within 
the DPS by the Legislature, 
rather than within the attorney 
general's office." the report 
said

The audit said the task force 
had gone outside the limits of 
Its grant in assigning three per 
sons to state and local law en 
forcement agencies on a full
time basis

The employees, it said, per 
form whatever tasks the heads 
of the agencies direct them to 
do and are not there for specif
ic assignments

CJD auditors said they were 
p r o v i d e d  weekly activity

records for 16 employees and 
were told by James these were 
all the task force had during 
1977. the year studied

"However, through an inde
pendent process, we verified 
that the number of persons on 
whom such records should have 
been maintained was 17. " the 
report said

There were indications of 
friction between CJD auditors 
and James j

During the course of specif
ic case analyses later in the au
dit. the project director 
(James) illustrated to us the 
sensitivity of task force records 
by stating that if some of the 
information got out. someone 
could be shot or killed." the re
port said

The project director cau
tioned that handling records, 
copying records or exposure to 
those records would place us in 
possession of information that, 
if made public, would constitute 
a criminal offense for which he 
personally would pursue prose
cution." it said
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Brenda Stout and Robin Lee proudly display the Hugh Saunders 
Achievement Award which has been engraved with their names. The 
two were honored for their work and dedication for the Concert 
Choir.

(Pampa News photos)
W

Ambulance to seek rate hike
E m e rg e n c y  am bulance 

service for Pampa and Gray 
County may soon increase by 50 
percent, or from $40 to $60 per 
base run

If approved by city and county 
commissioners, the rate hike 
would be the second in as many 
years The last emergency 
service increase came in 1976 
when the per run base was 
boosted from $30 to $40

According to Metropolitan 
G enera l. Inc Ambulance 
Service, the rate hike "is needed 
to meet expanding operations 
co sts"  Metro business and 
o p e ra tio n s  m anager Cal 
Guengerich, Amarillo, said 
today that his company “is 
p lanning  additional staff 
personnel for its Pampa 
operation"

He said the "increasing 
number of patient traa'rferi 
from Pampa to Amarillo 
hospitals was the reason for the 
staff additions

Guengerich also said the 
proposed per run rate increase

“ is uniform for Pampa, 
Amarillo and Canyon," the 
three cities serviced by Metro 

The independent ambulance 
company is asking city and 
county officials to implement 
the proposed new rates by July 
1

Costs for the emergency 
ambulance service is split 50-50 
by the city and Gray County By 
mutual agreement, both entities 
guarantees Metro $1.600 per 
month plus 75 percent of the cost 
for transporting a Pampa or 
G ray  County resident to 
Highland General Hospital 

In turn. Highland General 
remits to the city and Gray 
C o u n ty  100 p e rcen t of 
transportation costs, less the 
amount for patient billing 

"This arrangement." said 
City Manager Mack Wofford, 
" helps hospital, city and 
ambulance officials acheive a 
higher collection rate" for 
emergency ambulance service 

Last year, said Wofford, the 
city paid rou^ly $20,000 to 
Metro for its service Only those

runs made to Highland General 
are guaranteed by the city and 
county Costs for all other runs, 
say to Amarillo, are billed 
directly to the patient

Wofford said he expects the 
proposed rate hike will be 
considered on the May 23 
agenda of the city commission 
meeting " We will be doing a lot 
of research work on the matter 
between now and then, he 
added

H i g h l a n d  G e n e r a l  
Administrator Guy Hazlett said 
he anticipates the city and 
county will want to examine the 
proposed cost increase " He 
said he personally hasn t seen 
an "adequate demonstration" of 
M etro’s increased operating 
costs

However, he indicated that 
some increase "is probably 
justified ’’

Both Wofford and Hazlett said 
that an independent company 
like Metro can operate a.", 
ambulance service cheaper than 
either the city or Highland 
General

Choir recollects 
winning year
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Choral director John Woicikowfski presents Susan Michael with the 
American Choral Directors Association National Student Award 
Tuesday. She was selected by her fellow choir members.

Wallace ends political career
MONTGOMERY, Ala (AP) 

— George Corley Wallace, once 

a feisty symbol of segrega

tionist resistance and four 
times a candidate for president, 
has ended his political career 
with a surprise announcement

that he will not run for the U.S 
Senate.

On Tuesday night in Mobile, 
after days of reflection at the

gubernatorial retreat at nearby 
Gulf Shores, the Alabama gov
ernor told the Alabama League 
of Municipalities:

Illegal alien children have no right to school
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Ille

gal alien children have no con
stitutional right to attend public 
schools free of charge, the 
Texas Supreme Court ruled to
day.

"hie court upheld a decision 
of the 3rd Court of Qvil Ap
peals here without writing a 
new opinion of its own 

Lawyers for H) children from 
Mexico who were denied free 
education by the Houston Inde
pendent School District had 
asked the high court to over

turn the appeals court
In their appeal, they quoted 

Deuteronomy on the treatment 
of servants and foreigners and 
President Carter’s statement. 
"The nations of the world 
spend 80 times more equipping 
each soldier than educating 
each child."

The appeals court said a free 
education is not a fundamental 
right guaranteed by the U. S 
Constitution

ProvidiiM free schooling for 
illegals would either burden

citizens with higher taxes or re
duce the quality of education 
for children who are citizens or 
legally admitted aliens, the ap
peals court said

"There are perhaps as many 
as S.OOO illegal alien children 
residing in the Houston school 
district," it said "The testi
mony was that it is more ex
pensive to educate such chil
dren than other children In 
that connection, the evidence 
was that if the illegal alien chil
dren were permitted to attend

school tuition-free, the added 
cost to the Houston school sys
tem could be as much as $8 35 
million each year ’’

Lawyers for Carlos Hernan
dez and the other children on 
whose behalf the suit was filed 
said in their appeal they were 
legally admitted to the United 
States but had overstayed 

The court’s decision upheld a 
1975 state law that allows tui
tion-free education to citizens 
and legally admitted aliens but 
no others

"Having thought ail day yes
terday. and last night and to
day I want to make this an
nouncement to you I’ve de
cided I will not be a candi
date tor the United States Sen
ate

"Although I feel 1 could win 
the U S. Senate seat, my con
clusion in the last few ihiys is 
to retire," he concluded 

His stunned audience stood 
and applauded The govemor 
smiled slightly as he shook 
hands with well-wishers 

The announcement shocked 
even some of his closest aides 
for the SB-year-old Wallace had 
been considered the Democrat
ic frontrunner in the race for 
the seat being vacated by Sen 
John Sparkman 

The decision, aaaistahl press 
aide Elvin SUnton said, means

Wallace will retire from the po
litical wars when his current 
term as chief executive ends 
next January By law. he can
not succeed himself as gover
nor a third straight time 

However, one person who re
fused to write his political obit 
uary was his second wife. Corn
elia, divorced from Wallace 
last year after a widely publi
cized marital dispute 

Mrs Wallace said Tuesday 
night that her former husband 
was not "the George Wallace of 
o ld "  But she added 

""Let’s face it This is a man 
who likes the roar of the 
crow d"

During 16 years in state and 
national politica. Wallace wte 
called savior, devil, reformer, 
bigot and buffoon But he was 
never i^wred

BY JANE P, MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

It was hard to tell who lauded 
whom the most Tuesday night in 
the tropical bedecked M K 
Brown Heritage Room when 
singers parents and friends 
gathered for the Eighth Annual 
Choir Honors Banquet 

Booster p residen t Roy 
Sparkman prai.sed the students 
s t u d e n t s  p ra is e d  John  
W oic ikow fsk i, d ire c to r . 
Woicikowfski praised parents 
and students, students praised 
Elena Donald, junior high 
choral director they all praised 
their fellow parents, singers and 
directors

Sparkm an recapped the 
choirs honor-ladened year 
"Sixth-four pieces of gold went 

to Florida and 65 pieces of gold 
returned. Sparkman said, 
referring to the gold medal the 
Pampa choir received at the 
international competition 

Award winners shed tears 
Seniors got choked up when 
singing Precious Lord to end 
the evening Friends in the 
audience were proud 

Choir members chose Susan 
Michael to receive the American 
Choral Directors Achievement 
Award Woicikowfski selected 
Robin Lee and Brenda Stout, 
seniors as recipients of the lofty 
Hugh Saunders Achievement 
Awards for their dedication to 
the choir

Students presented their Mr 
Wy" with a new tuxedo and gave 
each of his two daughters a $25 
savings bond

Woicikowfski handed an 
engraved plaque to Miss Donald 
to congratulate her d n r  on 
winning 10 of the 11 singaig 
contests they entered this year 
The choir seniors gave her a 
dozen red rotes and a song 

New concert choir officers 
were named They are Mark 
Lehnick, president. Tommy 
Bruce, vice president. Diane 
McNeely, aecratary, Debbie 
Gattis. librarian, and Susan 
Lane. historiM

Mr and Mrs Don Lane will 
head the booster club Working 
with them will be Mr and Mrs 
Bi l l  T ucker, f irs t vice 
presidents, Mr and Mrs David 
Gantz second vice presidents, 
Mr and Mrs Floyd Sackett. 
third vice presidents Mr and 
Mrs W A Skoog. secretaries 
and Mr and .Mrs Neil 
Quattlebaum. treasurers

Miss Michael presented the 
scrapbook and Don Adams and 
Scott Barrett choir president 
and vice president respectively, 
listed gag gifts to choir 
members

Woicikowfski read off the tong 
list of 1977-78 awards which the 
choirs earned and presented 
certificates and pictures to the 
seniors

Graduating choir members 
a re  Lee, Adams. Donny 
B aldw in. B a rre tt. Linda 
Bowman, Ann Carmichael. 
Lqcke Carter, Carrie Comer. 
Susan Cory. Deanna Davis. 
Gary Dumas. Doug Eubanks. 
Mike Gage. Deann Gray, Nan 
Hammons. Stefan Hunnicutt. 
Kern Kotara. Miss Michael. 
Sharon Moultne, Steve Nichols. 
Terry Simmons. Martha Skoog. 
Janet Smith. Kirk Smith. Carol 
Sparkman. Miss Stout. Sandra 
Stout. Karlette Whaley, Traci 
Balcom. Kathy Cudney, Vonda 
Fellers, Rae Lynn Ferguson. 
Mary Gantz. Susan Johnson. 
Molly Lewis. Connie Maness. 
Cheryl Miser. Molly Michell. 
Kathtfyn Morgan. Kim Sims. 
Brenda Smith and Jane Spotts

Don Lane was master of 
ceremonies

Fish show
The P rid e  of Pam pa 

Aquarium Society will present 
their first annual aquarium 
showing from I  to 10 p.m. today 
and 10 a m to •  p.m. Thursday 
in the flame foam of Pioneer 
Natural Gas. 230 N Ballard 
Ribbons will be presented at I  
p m Thirsday Speaker will be 
Larry Lawley
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Businessmen have rights
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER 

Sell out your "stock in America.” friends, the 
republic is doomed I The United States Supreme 
Court has again shown evidence of becoming a fly 
in the ointment prescribed by "liberals" to cure 
the social and econcHnic ills occasioned by 
America's misfortune at having developed as a 
capitalistic nation. Far better that we had 
evolved in the more "progressive” pattern of 
such nations as Sri Lanka. Mozambique, and 
Rumania

There has always been a "liberal" miracle 
drug designed for oir historically - based malady 
Our rehabilitation has depended only upon our 
willingne» not to give in to the temptations of 
"capitalism ." but to treat it as a scourge and its 
practitioners as lepers to be quarantined from 
those of us trying to escape the clutches of the 
disease

But now the Supreme Court is interfering with 
this hygienic - function It handed down a decision 
a few days ago that suggested businessmen are 
entitled to some (they didn't say "all.” 
thankfully I) of the protections of the Constitution 
as enjoyed by the rest of us The court actually 
ruled that a Massachusetts statute prohobiting a 
corporation from spending its money to persuade 
voters on political issues violated the First 
Amendment guarantee of "free speech" It was 
only a 5-to-4 decision, but the majority gf the court 
did come out in favor of the proposition that 
businessmen are also entitled to "freedom of 
speech"

Don't just sit there gulping down your coffee, 
think of the impact of this decision It means that 
the Supreme Court is willing to elevate 
businessmen up to that plateau heretofore 
reserved for Communists. Nazis, producers of 
kiddie-pom movies, gays, nudists, political 
activists, peddlers of explicit sex magazines, 
abortionists, and others who were intended to 
have the "true ” rights in our scheme of things 
The more "liberal" courts of the '50s and '60s 
understood that the First Amendment was 
designed to protect the advocates of violence, 
death, social disruption, conflict, and perverse 
sexual behavior Hiese earlier courts would 
never have entertained the notionthat these 
constitutional guarantees went so far as to 
protect men who were only working to produce 
and sell things in order to make money After all. 
we are trying to get away from being a

capitalistic society, are we not. so where does the 
Supreme Court come off telling us that creative 
and productive men like 'nwmas Edison and 
Henry Ford should have the same legal staus as 
the anti - capitalist coalitions of neo-Luddite 
fomentors and conductors of disharmony who 
offer us the salvation of a "bnght new day" of 
equal deprivation and hardship for all? The next 
thing you know, the court will be saying that 
businessmen have the same freedom of speech as 
labor union organizers during union campaigns, 
or that companies can advertise their products 
free of censorship from the FTC!

No. if we are going to complete the task of 
dismantling the capitalistic system and ushering 
America into the "brave new world" of such 
"emerging nations'" as Zambia. Indonesia, and 

Bangladesh, let us hear no more of the suggestion 
that businessmen are as good as anyone else 
What we need, instead, is more of the kind ol 
rhetoric offered by California Governor Jerry 
Brown Demonstrating the same'capacity for 
sound reasoning as was recently expressed by his 
father (former Governor Pat Brown) and 
offering further evidence to those who believe 
intelligence and rationality are inherited. 
Governor Brown attacked his Republican 
opponents for wanting to move " a little closer to 
slave labor" in order to attract more industry to 
California Here is a man with 20-20 "liberal " 
vision Here is a man afloat in the conventional 
wisdom of 1930s Columbia University left - of - 
center thinking. He knows what every true 

liberal"’ has always known, namely, that 
businessmen desire nothing more than to reduce 
the entire work force to slavery — these same 
businessmen whom, the Supreme Court now says, 
are entitled to the same freedom of speech as 
everyone else

But I suppose we shall fail to see the wisdom in 
Governor Brown’s thinking. After all, his 
comments came at a time when politicians, 
government agencies, and special interest groups 
in California are virgorously opposing the efforts 
of taxpayers to control the ever - burgeoning 
property tax. Also, coming just eleven days after 
state and federal income tax returns were due, 
and sixteen days after property tax payments 
were due. Californians may just be too short - 
sighted to see who is threatening them with 
"slave labor'"’

Is it government’s ‘business’?
By OSCAR W. COOLEY

Is it government ’s job to lure business firms to 
locate at some certain point? Should governors 
and mayors be location salesmen?

City and state governments compete 
aggressively to attract industrial plants, army, 
air bases, etc , to their jurisdiction and to retain 
those already there The Pentagon having 
announced its intention to close or curtail some 
bases in various states, a cry of anguish arose 
from senators and congressmen of those states 

Was this for the legitimate reason that it would 
weaken the nation’s defenses'’ It was not Rather, 
it was on the ground that jobs would be eliminated 
and employment lessened in those areas Every 
worker is a potential voter Thus the legislators 
fear closing or cutting back the bases will make it 
harder for them to be reelected If, by raising a 
loud enough clamor of protest, they can get the 
decision rescinded and the employment 
preserved, they foresee it would be a feather In 
their cap next November 

It is touching — the patriotism of these 
officeholders Why do they employ professional 
military men if it is not to decide such strategic 
questions as where military bases shall be 
located"* One would think it is the purpose ol 
military bases merely to employ people 

This raises the more general question asked in 
my first paragraph Where its plants are located 
is highly important to an industrial firm, as it is to 
the air force Thus is an economic, not a political, 
question Before building a new plant, the 
executives of a firm use the greatest of care, and 
often spend a lot of money, to choose the best 
possible location Some of the factors they 
consider are nearness to markets, presence of the 
right kind of labor, attitude toward unions, 
availability of raw materials, transport facilities, 
■cost of energy, tax rates, availability of meaas of 
finance One only of these factors cannot 
"determine the decision All have to be carefully 
investigated and waghed 

A factor which government functionaries 
usually stress is tax rates Some local 
governments offer sites that are totally tax - free 
for a period, perhaps ta i years, to firms that will 
move in This seems an easy way to attract 
industry and increase employment in the area.

However, seldom is it pointed out that if newly 
incoming firms are taxed less the old. existing
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Today in history
By Hie Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 17. 
the 137lh day of 1978. There are 
228 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On this date in 1954, the U.S. 

Supreme Court ruled that ra
cial segregation in public 
schools is unconstitutional.

On this date;
In 1666, Congregationalists 

from Connecticut founded New
ark, N.J

In 1792. the New York Stock 
Exchange was founded

In 1803. the first patent for a 
reaper was granted to Richard

French and John Hawkins <A 
New Jersey.

In 1875, the first Kentucky 
Derby was run at Louisville, 
Ky.

In 1940, the Nazis occupied 
Brussels. Belgium, in World 
war II.

In 1961, Cuba's Premier Fidel 
Castro offered to exchange 
prisoners captured in the Bay 
of Pigs invasion for U.S. heavy 
tractors.

Ten years ago; Nine people 
were arrested in Baltimore 
after an office of the Selective 
Service was raided and draft

Your money’s worth

firms in the area have to be taxed more, for the 
functionaries do not intend to sacrifice any tax 
revenue — perish the thought!

The incoming firm may be a competitor of 
firms already there In this case, the government 
will be taking sides in the competition, giving one 
competitor an advantage over others

And how long will the tax foregiveness last"* 
The management of a firm is interested not 
merely in present but in future tax rates.

Local governments sometimes offer to help 
finance the building of plants by incoming firms 
This they may do by selling tax - free bonds to 
raise money for the building of plants, which are 
then rented cheaply, or even given, to the firms. 
This, like tax forgiveness, amounts to a bribe and 
involves the state in favoring one firm over 
others

It is in the public interest that every plant be 
located where it can produce most efficiently 
(and every military base where it will defend us 
most effectively). Plants exist to produce goods 
and to perform services, not to employ people 
Efficiency dictates that the fewest, not the most, 
possible people be employed Or rather that the 
costs of production—of which wages are primary 
— be minimum

An industrial plant can seldom find enough 
workers of the right skills in its immediate area to 
man a plant Some from outside the area must be 
induced to move in Industry cannot be expected 
to locate in a given area just because there is a lot 
of unemployment there People, after all, are 
more mobile than factories

In these days of frequent hijackings 
kidnappings, and riotous behaviour, a leading 
question in the minds of industrialists choosing 
the location for a new plant is: what is the degree 
of law breaking in this community? How many 
private guards must we hire to supplement the 
local police?

Here is a location factor that the governors and 
mayors can do somethmg about Whatever a 
government should do. nobody questions its 
primary duty to maintain law and order. Any 
community that can prove it is comparatively 
free from crime against persdns and property has 
a great advantage in the competition for plant 
location By the same token, any area where 
murder and mayhem flourish is very likely to be 
an area whose out - migration exceeds its influx

Saving; via home health care
(ßylvia Porter

(First of two columns)
In Maryland, the Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield Plan has just 
reported that its new home care 
program has resulted in an 
estimated 8250,000 in savings in 
its first two years of operation, 
with the average participant's 
inhospital stay slashed by a full 
10 days.

In Rochester, N.Y., scene of 
one of the nation's oldest and 
most comprehensve home care 
programs, the local Blue Cross 
plan says that as many as 220 
patients are now being taken 
care of at home at an average 
daily cost of 825 as against the 
82Ó6 it would cost in the hospital. 
During its 17 years, the program 
has provided care for more than 
10,000 patients, cut hospital bills 
by more than 81 million.

In Philadelphia, in just two 
years, another long - standing 
Plan has saved an average of 12 
days per patient, slashed 82 5 
million off hospital bills, or an 
average of 8869 per case

In a Connecticut home care 
program, a Blue Cross plan 
study of 991 patients showed a 
total.X '^ction of 8.919 hospital 
days (an average of nine days 
per case) and money savings of 
8801.511

In Louisville. Ky., one woman 
who had run up iMspital bills of 
812.227 over a seven - month 
period, was put on home care 
Over the next 13 months, her 
bills amounted to only 81.100.

And in Rhode Island, two 
hospitals estimated that their 
328 home care patients resulted 
in total savings of 6.944 hospital 
days, the equivalent of one 
person's occupying a hospital 
bed for 19straight years!

So it goes, in area after area 
w here  home health care 
programs have been given a fair 
chanoeandhavetaken hold.

Of course, the carping and the 
cynicism, the "it can't be done" 
and " it doesn't work as 
publicized” talk will go on and 
on. Opposition to all efforts to 
control the upsurge in hospital 
costs by orbing spending on 
new beds and duplication of 
e x trem e ly  expensive new 
equipment seems to mount in 
direct relationship to evidence 
of any success in tie  efforts.

Bitter fights are breaking out 
across the nation between those 
who want to slow hospital 
expansion and those who want to 
accelerate it. Scorn greM  even 
well documented studies which 
show that home health care 
programs — the oldest form of 
health care there is as well as 
one of the "newest” solidions to 

-ru n aw ay  hospital costs — 
actually do save in terms of 
hospital stays and dollars spent.

In fact, these documented

British Taste

There a re  presently 15,(KXJ 
fish and chips shops in Brit
ain. As one of the original 
convenience foods, fish and
chips are  supposed to  be 

I Uie s tree t oreaten out on ____________
walking somewhere. Britons 
eat 5,000 tons of fish and 
12,000 tons of ifo tatoes 
weekly and there  is a  m ys
tique about eating fish and 
chips: Some feel they tas te  
best only when served In 
their favorite London news-

-  i, ^

records burned.
Five years ago; A Special 

Senate Investigation Conunittee 
opened hearings on the Water
gate scandals.

One year ago: The Labor 
Party lost in parliamentary 
elections in Israel, and Men- 
achem Begin of the Likud 
right-of-center political bloc 
said he hoped to form a new 
government of national unity.

Today's birthdays: Opera so
prano Birgit Nilsson is 56 years 
old. Composer Peter Mennin is 
55.

Thought for today: Fortune is 
not on the side of the fain
thearted — Sophocles, greek 
dramatist, about about 496-406 
B.C.

THE
studies show that Blue Cross 
home health care plans save 
from 10.2 to 18.5 hospital days 
per case, with dollar savings per 
case running from 8330 to over 
8900

Eventually, the goal is to pass 
on the savings to Blue Cross 
subscribers, enabling the plans 
to maintain lower premium 
rates than would otherwise be 
possible because of the lower 
use of the most costly hospital 
facilities.

And lower premiums also 
would become possible through 
the freeing of hospital beds and 
the lessened n ^  for new 
hospital facilities Both are 
significant forces for savings.

The Rochester home care 
program, for instance, played a 
key role in making a proposed 
835 million hospital building 
p r o j e c t  in t h a t  a re a  
unnecessary.

Yet, despite all the evidence, 
the battles intensify, with 
localities fighting for federal 
help in maintaining their local 
hospitals and adding to them; 
with the hospital industry itself 
concerned with its own future 
prosperity; and with politics 
o v erru lin g  econom ics in 
instance after instance.

But over and beyond the 
enormous dollars - and - cents 
savings to individuals, hospitals 
and insurance plans possible 
through well - managed home 
health care programs are the 
benefits in emotional and 
psychological terms. These are 
really incalculable, although 
some patients who have been 
able to convalesce at home at 
least hint at the peace of mind 
they get and the gratitude they 
feel. As one Delaware patient 
put it:

"While I'm still far from well, 
today I’m celebrating my 30th 
wedding anniversary ho"« at 
home with my hustMnd. I am 
really getting 'tender, loving 
care’ from my family and my 
fine home care nurse and 
doctor."

Tomorrow — Another home 
health care "plus” ; jobs.

WORLD
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Q&A
1. What is a baby turkey 
called?
2. The first adhesive U.S. 
postage stam ps were m ade 
in 1847 and went on sale July 
1, Whose picture appeared 
on the first 5-cent stam p? 
(a) Benjamin Franklin  (b) 
G eorge W ashington (c )  
Thomas Jefferson
3. The Republican pa rty  was 
first formed in (a) New 
York, N.Y. (b) Los Angelas, 
Calif, (c) Ripon, Wis.
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LEGAL
PLUNDER

B ui how ia th is legal 
plunder to be identified? 
^ i t e  sim ply. See if  the law  
takes from som e persons 
what belongs to them , and 
givea it  to other persons to 
whom it  does not M ong. 
See if  the law bm iefits one 
citiaen at the expenae of 
another by ddng what Um 
dtiaen him self cannot do 
w ithout com m itting a 
crime.” - FTederk Baatiat, 
i"The Law," 18S0
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What people are saying..

— Alan Ladd, J r , presi
dent of 2Mi Century Fax,
critie iziB g^rnallsts iaves- 

IthefiaaaciagofHol-UgatiM l 
lywood corporations, 
rect Broadcasting).

(Di-

Shirley Temple Black

"People a re n 't - worried 
about tax  cu ts  o r tax  
reforms. They’re  worried 
about inflation. My favorite 
ja r  of m ustard  went up from  
29 cents to 39 cents the other 
^ y .  T hat’s what I ’m  con> 
cerned about.”

' Rep. Charlea A. Vanik,
“ I had an enchanted child

hood, a  m agic childhood, 
with g rea t m em ories. But I 
don’t want to live in the past 
and I don't live in the past.” 

— Shirley Temple Black, 
the ex-tfollywood child star, 
eelebrating her 50th Wrth- 
day (April 23).

D-Ohio, trying to drum  np
U,&support to forget new 

tax cut proposals and con
centrate on fighting infla
tion.

“ I.et’s  not mount an im
mense bookkeeping effort to 
uncover a ’ gnat for all the 
w orld 's sh a reh o ld e rs  to
see.

— John E. Powers, con
tro lle r  of E a g le -P ic h e r  
Industries, writing to the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission, which is inves
tigating executive perks, 
non-salary benefits such as 

-hideaways, je ts and finan
cial services.

“We’re  worried about IB- 
year-old girls who weigh 115 
pounds working in trenches 
and laying heavy conduits. 
But I think m ost labor union 
leaders have accepted the 
idea tha t this is inevitable.” 

— E le c tr ic ia n  R o b ert 
Reade, discussing the Labor 
D epartm ent’s new guide
lines, ordering tha t women
fill more construction Jobs 
by 1979.

-  "I think i t’s  the first tim e 
people have been able to talk 
back to their television set, 
and m ake it do what they 
want it to do It gives you a 
sense of control, whereas 
before all you could do was 
sit and switch channels.”

— Nolan Bushnell, inven
tor of the original video 
game. Pong, reflecting on 
Uie wide U.S. success of 
such new electronic amuse
ments.

" I 'm  not satisfied with 
sitting around. I get very 
bored when th e re ’s  not 
enough to do. Vindication? 
Not necessarily. I d idn 't do 
anything tha t requires vindi
cation. I ’m  ju st looking for a 
sign that the people out here 
still think I can do a good 
job.”

„  — Wayne L. Hays, form er 
chairm an of the House Ad
m in is tra tio n  C om m ittee , 
talking about a  possible re*.
turn to Congress despite the 

iiMsd tha tElizabeth Ray sea 
forced him out of Mfiee.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

“Another disastrous con
cept is the pursuit of happi
ness, a last-m inute im p ro ^- 
sation in the American Dec
laration of Independence, 
substituting for the defense 
of property. Happiness pu r
sued cannot be caught, and 
if it could, it wmild not be 
happiness.”

— British w riter and so-
ciai critic Malcolm Mugger- 
idge, 75, citing one of the 
most im portant philosophic 
le s s o n s  t h a t  he e v e r  
learned.

"A lot of them  a re  just 
shoo'ing from  the hip now. 
They're ending up with a  lot 
of lawsuits, but they’re also 
selling a  lot of new spapers.”

Wayne Hajrs

But it shouldn *t happen here
By M artha Angle and Robert W alters

WASHING’T O N -(N E A )-F o r m ost law-abiding Ameri
cans, the idea of the Central Intelligence Agency conduct
ing a five-year-long secret investigation into their personal 
lives is a notion relegated to the it-can’t-happen-here 
category.

It certainly shouldn’t  happen here because the National 
Security Act of 1947, the law tha t c reated  the CIA and 
defined its legal authority , specifically sta tes  the "the 
agency shall have no police, subpoena, law enforcem ent
powers or internal security  functions.’

Nevertheless, Gary A. W eissman went through just such
an ordeal, ostensibly part of a  background check a t a tim e 
when the CIA says it was thinking about employing him  in 
some undefined capacity.

However, Weissman never apfdied to the agency for a
job, was never told he was being considered for any CIA 
position and was never even offored em ploym ent by the

“From  1958 through 1963, they interviewed dozens and 
dozens of people about me, but never identified them selves 
as being from  the Q A ,” says W eissman, who was a student 
a t the University of Wisconsin during the investigation.

“They probed into some things tha t could not have even
a remote connection, including th in u  th a t occurred in my

ids W eissman, now a sta tefamily before I was born,” adds 
government employee living in Minneapolis.

W eissman’s experience ia pertinent today for two 
reasons. F irst, he filed a  civil suit seeking access to the 
information the CIA had gathered in its probe, and tha t 
litigation produced a landm ark decision from  the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the D istrict of Columbia.

When Congress established the CTA, “ it had no intention 
of making the m istake of creating  an Am erican ‘Gestapo,* 
” the court said early  last year in a  sharply worded opinion 
that reached these conclusions:

“Congress.was well aw are th a t such activities c rea te  a
potential for abuse, and chose to lim it the agency’s 
activities to intelligence gathering abroad. It was unwiU- 
ing to m ake it a policeman a t home

‘”The agencv (w as) prevented froifi using Its enormous 
resources and broad delegation erf power to place United
States citizens living at home under surveillance and 
scrutiny. ^ .

“A full background check within the United States of a 
citizen who never had any relationship with the C3A is not
authorized a n d . . .  the agency has no authority under the 
guise of law enforcem ent to m ake su d i a background
check.'

Thè Weissman case also is significant because within a 
few months after that court decision was rendered, 
members of President Carter’s  National Security Cotmdl 
(NSC) began drafting a new charter for the nation’s  
intelligence agencies, supposedly designed to elim inate the 
threat of future abuses! > '

Ignoring both the law and the appellate court decision.
the CIA pressed the NSC for broad authority to cd lact 

itfcm notpt......................................M ;im  informatfon not publicly available relating to United States

•pw em ployees i
^  ‘R iefinal

recurrence of tha

sources or contacts, but only tor the purpose ( 
in g(th eir) suitabiUty or credibiUty.”^

That language would not prevent a r ecu n __________
abuses that surfaced in the W eiannan case. It repreacato 
one of the many loopholaa in Carter’s  gu id cllM  that 
Coogresa should close during its current conaideration of •  
new statutory charter tor Uie Clk.

.1 •-

engage in 
iiUfy potential

recruits. CIA Director StansfieM  T iinier reportedly told 
the NSC that a prohibiUon against recruiting-rdated  
probes would result in a loss of work for 400 agency 

* lyees now engaged in such acU vitlss.
! final version of the charter, issued by Carter earlier - 

this year, as an axecuUve order, allow s the CHA to gather 
“informaUon concerning . . .  applicants tor emptoymont” 
and “persona who are reasonably believed to be potential
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Leaders say aliens tortured, murdered
By HOLLER BONNER 
AiMdaM Pkm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP^ -  The 
“maM pubheity** fivetTto thé 
illegal < alien problem has 
spawned incidents of torture 
and murder, claim hispanic 
leaders.

"I can't help but believe that 
the visibility of this issue may 
have something to do with the 
mass rage of police brutality in 
Texas which has resulted to 
date in the deaths of more than 
ten Mexican-Americans while 
in police custody,” said A. Mi
guel Romo, former director of 
thé National Congress of His
panic American Citizens. “Evi-

dence exists in Doinlas, Ariz., 
where three undocumented 
workers were tortured by local 
ranchers and the defendants 
want free.

“There have been reported 
beatings and killings of undocu
mented workers bi the United 
States as a result of the prej
udice and dischmination en
hanced by mass publicity of 
this issue.” he said in reference 
to the administration-backed Il
legal' Allen Reform and Em
ployment Act that is currently 
being considered by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee.

Romo, who testified before 
the committee Tuesday, also in-

Lobbyist claims he had 
inside info on bills
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 

oil industry lobbyist says he 
frequently received advance 
drafts of regulatory proposals 
by the Energy DeparUnent. 
enabling the industry to advise 
the government about them be
fore they were made public.

The department said it would 
i n v e s t i g a t e t h e  lobbyist’s 
claims.

In a memo made public Mon
day, the lobbyist, Johp lannone 
of the American Petroleum In
stitute, also said; “I was asked 
by DOE (Department of Ener
gy) to help revamp LPG (lique
fied petroleum gas) advisory 
conunittee to make it more 
producer oriented.”

In another section ^of "the 
memo, lannone said the Ener
gy Department offered to let 
him review the department’s 
reply to an inquiry from Sen. 
Edward M. Koinedy, D-Mass. 
about federal regulations gov
erning the cost of crude oil to 
refiners.

— Copies of the memo, 
lannone wrote recently in a re
port of his activities to his su
pervisor at API. were released 
by Ralph Nader’s. Public Citi
zen organization API con
firmed the authenticity of the 
memo.

Kennedy said in a statement 
that “this kind of covert collu
sion makes a sham out of the 
department’s formal decision
making procedures.” Giving 
the industry “special backdoor 

. access dettroys the agency's 
credibility,’̂  he said.

Mark Green, director of Pub
lic Citizen, wrote Energy Secre
tary James R. Schlesinger urg
ing an immediate investigation 
to find out whether department

employees violated any laws in 
dealing with the oil industry.

Green said the lannone 
memo "describes an extraor
dinary infiltration of DOE deci
sion-making by an oil lobbyist.”

Speaking for Schlesinger, de
partment spokesman James 
Bishop Jr. said of lannone's 
memo: “Ihis had better not be 
true. To a large extent, it 
sounds like the puffery of a lob
byist. To the extent that this is 
not the case, there will be an 
investigatioa”

He said David Bardin, head 
of the department's Economic 
Regulatory Administratioa pri
mary regulator of the oil in- 
dustiy, was checking his staff 
to determine the accuracy of 
lannone’s statements.

The API. a major petroleum 
trade organization, said “the 
actions in question were entire
ly legal.”

The institute acknowledged 
that it tries to maintain close 
contacts in the Energy Depart- 

te gather information and 
provide its own views to the 
government, as do many other 
interest groups including envi
ronmental and consumer organ
izations.

But the kind of contacts 
claimed by lannone are not 
routinely available to all groups 
or the general public. They are 
granted selectively by officials 
and bureaucrats to those, in
cluding news reporters, who 
can manage to gain their per
sonal confidence.

The ntemo listed 16 other in
stances in which lannone said 
he had received advatice or in
side information from the Ener
gy Department, or had* in
fluenced its activities.

troduced for the recora a two- 
page document entitled “Mexi
cans . tortured outside of 
Douglas" thM featured the pic
ture of three men identified as 
Mexican nationals who had 
been “kidnapped at gunpoint by 
anglo ranchers.”

The document said the trio 
had been stripped naked, kick
ed and beaten .with rifle butts 
and dragged through the "bak
ing desert sand.” The docu
ment also stated that two of the 
men had been peppered with 
birdshot from s h o t ^  blasts 
and the third had been “hung 
by the neck but managed to es
cape strangulation”

T h e  A r i z o n a  ranchers 
charged in the case were ac
quitted by “the racist, all-white 
jury,” according to the docu
ment.

A Justice Department spokes-

man said Tuesday that the Ari
zona incident is currently under 
investigation. John Wilson also 
said that the dvil rights divi
sion is currently investigating 
“about 90” cases in Texas 
alone.

Romo was accompanied by 
Corpus Christi lawyer Ruben 
Bonilla, president of the Texas 
League of United Latin Ameri
can Citizens (LULAC), who told 
the committee that LULAC con
tends “President Carter's plan 
to deal with the undocumented 
worker is inconsistent with the 
President’s global emphasis” 
on human rights.

Bonilla said the United 
States’ actions toward illegal 
aliens have been marked by 
“ inconsistent policies” of "re
cruitment and repression.”

America sought illegal aliens 
during the world wars to be-

comk Anterican citizens and 
thus serve in her armies, btd 
initiatied mass deportation 
campaigns during times of eco
nomic depression, said Bonilla.

LULAC could support the 
president's plan, continued Bo; 
nilla, if the bill provided for: 

—no smetions against em
ployers and no establishment of 
a national identity card “ in
asmuch as it would result in 
widespread diachminatian 
against American citizens of 
Mexican descerX.”

—amnesty to "any alien who 
has resided in the United States 
longer than Jan. 1. 1977." The 
president's plan calls for am
nesty to illegals who entered 
this country prior to 1970.

—abolition of the Carter-pro- 
posed temporary work permit 
status, “since it estabishes a 
second-class citizenship among

residents of the United States 
“Basically, LULAC seeks the 

initiation of a Marshall Plan of 
economic development for 
South Texas and' Meixco as a 
means of eksng the flow of ille
gal aliens while at the same 
time imireasing employment 
opportunities for our Mexican- 
Americans in South Texas,” 
said Bonilla referring to the 
massive American economic 
aid program to Wtetern Europe 
following World War II 

In addition to the allegations 
of trampled huhian rights, his
panic leaders also stressed that 
school districts — specifically 
those in a seven-county area in 
South Texas — are being finan
cially crippled by the unrelent
ing stream of illegal aliens 
crossing the Rio Grande 

Ruben M Torres, represent
ing South Texas public school

officials, recommended to the 
committee that should the ad- 
ministration-bnek bill become 
law. it should be amended to 
provide financial relief for bor- 
derschool districts crowded 
with children of illegal aliens 

"The passage of the ,bill 
would require some of the poor
est areas in the ntf ion to raise 
millions of dollars in local 
funds in order to provide facil
ities." he said "School districts 
along the Mexican border will 
become even more heavily im
pacted with permanent resident 
aliens than the 51.348 studenu

we presently have enrolled ”
Sen Harrison Schmitt. R- 

N.M., chided adrmnistratiqn 
for its lack oif conclusive data 
on the illegal aliien problem He 
testified that "the president's 
proposal is a good example of 
putting the cart before the 
horse."

Schmitt, like Bonilla, called 
for more economic assistance 
to Mexico noting that unless 
M e x i c o  renews economic 
growth and takes care of its 
population explosion, a very 
chaotic situation will arise in 
our lifetime”

Grover doesn’t scare Tower
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Inde

pendent Hank Grover's en
trance in this year's U.S. Sen
ate race will not crowd o u t ^  
cumbent Sen. John T o i ^  
Texas, stale Republican Party 
Chairman Ray Barnhart said 
Tuesday.

“Even in talking with Hank, I 
have not found him expressing 
any major disagreement with 
the voting record of Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas," Barnhart 
said after the state Republican 
Executive Committee can
vassed results of its May 6 pri
mary.

Grover, who gave Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe a scare in the 1972 gov
ernor's race, is running as an 
independent against Tower and 
Rep Bob Krueger. D-Texas. He 
must obtain almost 17.000 sig
natures from persons who did 
not vote in either primary to be 
placed on the November ballot

“Hank is an unknown quan
tity,” Barnhart added. “ I think 
he's encountering difficulty as 
people realize they could’do 
serious damage to the re-elec
tion of John Tower.”

Republicans are running a 
strong ballot this year, said 
Barnhart, who added he was 
encouraged by the ISO.OOO-plus 
turnout in 206 counties for the 
Republican primary.

“ I skid I would be dis
appointed if M)e didn’t have 
140,000 and this is beyond what 
I expected,” the GOP chairman 
said. More counties held Re
publican primary balloting than

during the 1976 presidential 
straw vote, when 190 counties 
conducted GOP primaries.

The -only surprise came when 
a doublecheck revealed Re
publicans defeated a non-bind
ing referendum on pari-mutuel 
betting. 74.281 to 69,638 Upoffi- 
cialBreturns from the Texas 
Election Bureau had indicated 
Republican appiwal.

At least 30,000 votes were un
reported when the election bu
reau called the race. Barnhart 
said.

In the gubernatorial race. 
Dallas industrialist Bill Cle
ments drew 114.535 votes;' Ray 
Hutchison of Dallas. 37,737; and 
Clarence C Thompson of Fort 
Worth. 4,707, for a total of 
156.979.

Basketsf Baskets! Baskets! Sizes and shapes galore! Unlimited 
patterns! Big ones that you can use as a hamper! Medium and 
small ones for a|l-your potted plants. Beautifully handy for 
storage, too. On your desk, in the kitchen, anywhere you’d like to 
find the richest, earthiest colored baskets! for gifting, decor. ..  
we’ve got the best bunch of baskets at savings!

SHOP THURSDAY 
10 A.M. m 8 P.M.

DUIVLAPS

Final vote tallies showed Re
publicans approved referenda 
for a presidential primary, 95.- 
494 to 34,002, and for a limit on 
state and local taxes, 109,724 to 
26,351.

The Republicans also- certi
fied results in the following 
contested congressional races:

District 6 — Wes Mowerv 4,- 
630. Carl H Krohn 793

District 9 — Randy Evans 1,-
295. Ed Falk 1.180.

District 10 — Emmett Hud
speth 2,700, Rex Repass 1,638 

District 13 — Clifford A 
Jones 2,894, Larry Kelly 2,652. 

District 19 — George Bush 6.-
296, Jim Reese 5.496. Joe Hick- 
ox 1,455

District 21 — Tom Loeffler 8.- 
806, Wallace R. Larson 2.558, 
Neil Calnan 2.007, Bobby Locke 
1.433

District 24 — Leo Berman 4,- 
685, Ben Franklin Bruce 970 f

C t h t U i ' L J

Pam po i

f 'JW IIA l OIRICTOIS

665-2323

Evaporative Cooler 
Motors

New Electric Motors by 
Westinghouse
Choose 1/3 or 1/4 Horse Power 
1800 Revolutions per Minute 
Single Speed

1/3 HP 1/4 HP

»28 »24
Other Sizes 

Also Available

Electric Service Co.
1600 Akock 669-7151

SALT
ARTS TODAY

Rag 109.97
'lO* X S’ nominal size fully galvanizad slaal storage building solves 

your storage problems. This sturdy, weathertight building has 
exclusive Parmaplate all-season finish and double reinforced On 

piece sliding doors on nylon glides. Padlockable handles. « « <  
Interior dimensions: 115’A ”Wx57M''Dx724<i’'H 

b te rlo r dimensions; 119V4” Wx63M"Dx73V(!"H
1096

Anchor kit for storage buildings, » m

Y our ch o ic e

Values to 14.99 
Chooee a lawn 
chdir or chaise

for comfort out- 
doorst Both 

feature heavy du
ty steel frames 
with cushiony 

vinyl tubing. 
Folds easily for 
carrying or stor

ing. Lounger has 
ratchet action 

adjustment. 
Available In 

orange/white and 
avocado/white.

S 8 M e 4 9 6

2997
Rog 34.95 

Cast akunlnum 
bar-bOH|uo grtH

has covered 
design to sur

round your 
moats with 

’hickory smoke 
for reel ” cooked 
oof” flavor.

Save 50:95
Reg 349.95 

Catalina 13.1 cu. ft. upright 
freezer. Makes menu planning 

lots easier. Features fast freeze 
shelves, adjustable temperature 

control, deep door storage and 
safety door lock, ixi«'»

This popular size Catafl
IL  refrkeiafor features a spacious

FR O S T— FREE freezer complete

13661«
with factory installed icemaker!

Catalina 2 cu. ft. 
mlni-rafrfgerstor 
White finish
1304100
$119
With walnut linieh

NghferlHiM 
Pint can. i

WMIee

Rag S3.W
Heavy cast 

aluminum watsrtess 
eookwaiekst in- 

elodea covered 
saucapans, covered 
dutch oven & 10" fry 

pan. neu

SmelOOl
39188S.
Reg 54.95
Choose a square commode, 
hexagon commode or 
cocmeit laoie from the C w H- 
ONAOO collection...featurirtg 
Spanish styling with an In
tricate hand carved look.
Dark oak finish.

Save 3095
$119
Rog 149.95
S o ^  ploce dinotte foatures 
rectangular oak grain table 
with high pressure laminated 
tabletop that's host snd stain 
prooff IncluUei'T T 2 "  loaf.
Six chairs covored in sasy 
care floral print vinyl, o m h t

Ä 5a ! 2 9 9 5 r i “Y i
40j>lece 

Ironstone MMier-

complete 
lor 8.

»Mim MOm « mìo MVtXlltWO OOIKTOm mu MMM M M kM •• aOMMM MM M Met•M M m HMm a. M m Mlm«m MM« m mh>' *8 V9w4iM w4H iMiaavVuliv 9 . 1er Pm tielwii99 oi IP* mH

C h a rg e  H! U»# W hH as c o n v a n ia n t c ra d k  p la n . 
F ra a  da liv ary  wHhin W h ita s  aa rv ic a  a ra a .

Prkes affactiva thra May 20, 19781

1500 N. HOBART 
Open 9:00-6:00
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They’rénot related but they’re family
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa Newt Staff
Way down on the endof Kingsmill, where the 

city streets merge into farms, there's a brick 
house which sets back from the end of thè road.

After school or dm*ing the summer, you're- 
liable to see children working in a garden in the 
backyard, skipping rope in the front yard or 
tossing baskeùialls into the hoop which Todd 
Clement erected for his community service 
Eagle Scout project.

But wait — this is some family. There are 
seven children out there, along with two older 
teenagers Prom the teasing, laughter and 
minor squabbles going on, it's obvious that 
these are brothers and sisters, the children of a 
typical middle - class family.'

This family will throw the doors to its home 
open from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday for a community 
open house. And although some of the children 
at the Pampa Children's Home re siblings, 
most of the brother, sister • and parent - roles 
are assumed from love and not from blood.

Lajuanna. 15. C rj^al, 12, and Brian. 13, are

brother-and sisters. Michael, 12, Robert, I. and 
Lloyd, 6, are brothers. Norman, 6, has no real 
brothers here, but he has Mr. and Mrs. Randol- 
Nichols, house parents of the crew. The 
Nichols' daughter, Lisa, 18, and son. Marc. 17, 
round out the team.

The child:en and the Nichds family, involved 
in foster children care for 13 years, are 
supported by donations from the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ. The foster 
home at 1401 Kingsmill works in conjunctim 
with the High Plain's Children’s Home in 
Amarillo.

The home itself, partially because Mrs. 
Nichols is a meticulous housekeeper and 
partially because it is open for state inspection 
at any time, is spotless. Not to mention Korney.

The $50.000 facility, remodeled from the Old 
East Ridge Lodge and licensed im 10 homeless 
children, opened in April 1976. Because state 
law mandates that girls and boys occupy 
different wings of such institutions, the 
two-winged building was a perfect choice.

Volunteers spent countless hours remodeling it 
into a foster home. .

But this home has no institution feel and only 
one institution smell — that of a strong 
disinfectant. Aside from the give away of exit 
and "wash your hands" signs, one would never 
know that this isn't just another Pampa home.

The Nichols like it that way.
"People don't understand that these children 

are like any other children, with the likes and 
dislikes other children have,” Mrs. Nichols said 
as she walked through the home.

The rooms, some shared and some single, are 
paneled with wood. Some show the different 
interests of the children, which range from 
macramè, music and athletics to quilts.

The children are involved in church and 
school activities, attend church camp in the 
summer, spend the night with friends and even 
have regular chores. The chores helps Mrs. 
Nichols, who does almost all the cooking and 
washing while her husband works full - time for 
the Pampa police department.

The Nichols have been houseparents since

January, a job once done by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Collier Foster care is far from new to them — 
they stopped counting at SO children.

Don't they get tired of it?
"It gets in your blood," Mrs. Nichols said. "I 

can 't imagine not having children."
But the foster couple can-take one weekend 

off a month, though they plan none until the 
children are thoroughly comfortable with their 
new parents.

Discipline — as in many families — revolves 
around an incentive plan, with children getting 
stars for good things and black marks for 
behavior less than desirable.

Because the Pampa Children's Home has so 
many children, the rooms and towels for each 
child are color - keyed “That way I can always 
tell whose towel is on the bathroom floor," Mrs. 
Nichols said

But there will be no towels on the bathroom 
floors for open house Sunday. “We re cleaning 
up. We want the community to become 
re-acquainted with us." Mrs Nichols said.

Americans rescued from zaire
- JVASHINGTON U P ) -  Heli
copters and a convoy of trucks 
rescued most of the Americans 
endangered by fighting in 
Zaire's Shaba province today, 
the State Department said. But 
11 Americans were left in the 
combat area.

Robert Holliday of the State 
Department said the rescue op
eration was mounted by Morri- 
son-Knudsen, the Boise. Idaho 
firm which employed most of 
the Americans in the area of 
Kolwezi, a town which has been 
captured by rebels

There were conflicting re
ports about how many Ameri
cans were evacuated.

Holliday said the department 
did not have all the details of 
the operatic He said the best 

Inform'aliori“ Tie had whs ThST

the remaining Americans have 
not been injired and are not 
being held captive.

However, a company spokes
man. in a telephone call to the 
Associated Press in Washington 
early this morning from the 
Zaire capital of Kinshasa said 
three of the company's employ
ees were missing

Meanwhile, a Defense De
partment source said it is 
“highly unlikely" that U.S. 
Army paratroopers, now on 
alert, will be sent to Africa be
cause "the situation seems to 
be sorting itself out."

A Pentagon source said one 
report indicated 77 Americans 
were evacuated. The Defense 
Department sources asked not 
to be identified.
'T h e^S ta te  Department said

the trucks and helicopters en
countered no opposition as they 
made their way to a compound 
eight miles from Kolwezi where 
the Morrison-Knudsen employ
ees were staying. The State De
partment said they picked up 
approximately 65 Americans 
there and drove them 60 miles 
north of the area to Musonoi. 
From there, Morrison-Knudsen 
indicated it intended to fly the 
employees out of the region to 
safety, he said.

Holliday said initial reports 
reaching the department in
dicated that all of the group 
rescued by Morrison-Knudsen 
were “safe and OK."
President Mobutu Sese Seko 
rushed paratroops and other 
reinforcements into southern 
Zaire ter try  to  dislodge in--

vading rebels from the copper 
mining capital of Kolwezi, but 
information on the military sit
uation was sketchy.

Government oRicials said air 
force C-130 transports dropped 
paratroops Monday night to try 
to retake Kolwezi from the 
rebels. It was not known how 
many men were dropped, but 
the French-trained paratroops 
are considered Mobutu's only 
effective fighting force.

Informed sources reported 
Air Zaire was ferrying troops 
to join the defense of Shaba 
province, invacM last week by 
an estimated 4.000 exiled Lunda 
tribesmen from Angola who 
crossed northern Zambia and in 
two days grabbed Kolwezi, 25 . 
miles from the Zambian bor- 
tler:” .........  ........... -

The United States and Bel
gium alerted paratroop units 
for possible movement to Zaire 
if needed to rescue American 
and Belgian civilians caught-up 
in the fighting. ^

* The Pentagon readied ele
ments of the 82nd Airborne Di
vision at Fort Bragg, N.C., and 
M i l i t a r y  Airlift Command 
planes, but a spokesman said 
no deployment has been or
dered. Sources in Brussels said 
a company of Belgian para
troops was alerted but no deci
sion had been made to move 
them out.

President Carter told con
gressional leaders he would 
welcome legislation easing re
strictions on presidential power 

..to ,. send U.S, military aid..

Chaplins body found
abroad. House minority leader 
John Rhodes. R-Ariz.. said Car
ter did not specifically request 
relaxation of the ccxitrols but 
indicated such a proposal would

be made.
Secretary of State Cyrus R! 

Vance told reporters attempts 
are being made to speed up de
livery of military supplies al
ready designated for the Zaire 
government.

Diplomats in Kinshasa re
ported at least nine Europeans
— eight Belgians and an Italian
— had been killed in the fight
ing near Kolwezi. a city of 100,- 
000 people 840 miles southeast 
of Kinshasa. About 2,800 Bel
gians live in the area, center of 
Zaire’s vital copper-mining in
dustry.

Some sources said the Eu
ropeans were killed by rebels, 
some said they died during ran-, 
dom bombing by government 
planes, and others said they 
w ere ktHediiy pittagii^ soWiere 
of the Zaire army.

Reports reaching Brussels 
said several Europeans were 
being held by rebels as hos
tages.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(AP) — The body of Charlie 
Chaplin, stolen from his village 
grave the night of March 2, has 
been recovered and police have 
arrested the two alleged 
thieves, a Pole and a Bulga
rian. authorities said today.

The two men were arrested 
Tuesday after allegedly calling 
police ^manding a rans<m for 
the retirn  of the comedian's re
mains. said Examining Magis
trate Jean-Daniel Tenthorey.

He said the body was found 
near Villeneuve, a small town 
at the eastern tip of Lake Gen
eva about 10 miles east of Cor- 
sier-sur-Vevey. where Chaplin 
spent the last 25 years of his

was bur ¡Idlife and where he 
last Dec. 27.

Tenthorey said the body was 
recovered early Wednesday 
morning. He said more than SO 
police investigators took part in 
the final phase of the search. 
He did not ^ y  inunediately 
whether other suspects were 
being sought.

Chaplin’s oak coffin waghed 
325 pounds, and detectives said 
it would have taken at least 
three strong men to drag it 
some SO feet from its gravesite 
in the cemetery overlooking 
Lake Geneva before loading it 
into a small vaa

There was no immediate 
comment from Chaplin's wid-

ow, Oona, and the family's 
Swiss lawyer, Jean-Felix Pas- 
choud, refused to talk to report
ers.

Tenthorey and the family had 
received a series of anonymous 
phone calls after the theft of 
the body, but police said vir
tually all of them were from 
people who obviously were not 
connected with the crime.

“Let's just say that among 
all the false demands we re
ceived, this one was serious 
and was taken seriously,” Ten
thorey said.

Until today, there had been 
•no word of any firm clues to 

the whereabouts of the body of 
the famed comedian who died 
on Christmas Dayat the age of 
88. or to the identity of the 
thieves

Court rules cities 
must sort utility data

Names in the news
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — 

Sen Edward Kennedy will not 
run for president in 1980 and 
will not separate from his wife, 
says his sister. Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver

Mrs Shriver. who arrived in 
the Colombian capital Tuesday 
for a three-day sports event for 
retarded children, said she had 
been told by her brother’s wife. 
Joan, that the couple would not 
separate

"There is no separation and 
there will be no separation." 
she said at a news conference. 
"I talked to Joan this morning 

on the telephone before coining 
here and she told me that."

There have been reports 
recently that the Kennedy mar
riage was foundering. Mrs. 
Kennedy has moved into an 
apartment in Boston, and the 
senator has been linked to skier 
Suzy Chaffee All of the parties 
have denied the rumors of a 
Kennedy-Chaffee romance. —

mean to walk out of here.” 
said

he

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
The Bee Gees, who soared to 
the top of the pop record world 
with their "Saturday Night Fe
ver" album, are donating a 
song to the United Nations Chii- . 
dren's Fund

"We hope this is only the be
ginning. said Bee Gee Robin 
Gibb, who joined brothers Mau
rice and Barry at a Tuesday 
news conference jammed with 
about 300 squealing teen-age 
fans

The AustraPian group's con
tribution is the first to a new 
project called "Music for Uni- 
cef." which will be launched of
ficially in January when the In
ternational Year of the Child 
begins. The Bee Gees also will 
participate in an internationally 
televised concert in January to 
benefit UNICEF.

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Hustler 
m a g a z i n e  publisher Larry 
Flynt says he was shot by the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
during his trial in Georgia on 
pornography charges 

Flynt. who has refused to be 
questioned by Georgia author
ities since the shooting that left 
him paralyzed below the waist, 
said Tuesday night in a tele
vision interview from his hospi
tal in C olun^s. Ohio:

“ I knew who did it even be
fore I was shot ITie CIA did it. 
the same people who assasi- 
nated President Kennedy, his 
brother Bobby. Martin Luther 

'K ing Jr., M al^m  X . "
Flynt whose publications 

have been investigating the as
sassination of President John 
F Kennedy said the shooting 
hadn't c h ^ e d  his life “be
cause I knew it was going to 
happen sooner or later. 1 just 
thank God my life was 
spared."

Flynt added that he plans to 
make a complete recovery. “ I

LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) -  
Former first lady Pat Nixon is 
undergoing lung tests as port of 
her treatment for acute viral 
bronchitis, says a spokesman 
for Long Beach Memorial Hos
pital.

Her physician. Dr Johii 
Lungren. Ascribed Mrs Nix
on's condition as “good and 
progressing satisfactorily." 
spokeswoman Susan Pescar 
said Tuesday

Mrs. Nixon. 66, is expected to 
remain in the hospital until the 
end of the week

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Large multi-county electric 
power systems are not required 
to provide separate data for 
each city where they apply for 
rate increases, the Texas Su
preme Court ruled today 

The court's 6-2 decision said 
it is up to the cities to separate 
from system-wide records the 
information they need to make 
local rate décisions 

Cities can recover the cost of 
such data collection from the 
power companies, the court 
said. It upheld a Texas Public 
Utility Commission order re
quiring a surcharge on custom
ers to recover the expense to 
the companies.

The court's precedent-making 
decision came in an appeal by 
Corpus Christi and other cities 
from the commission's refusal 
to force Central Power & Light 
Co. to provide separate data for 
each city where it sought rate 
increases.

Municipalitifô have first shot 
at proposed rate increases. In 
this case. Corpus Christi and 31 
cities refused CP&L's request 
for an increase. CP&L appealed 
to the commission, which 
granted increases toaling $23 
million on Feb. 25. 1977.

A district judge in Austin up-

held the increases, and the 
cities appealed directly to the 
Supreme Court, contending the 
commission should have forced 
CP&L to separate data for each 
city.

The high court said» that 
while a city must require a util
ity to furnish certain informa
tion. the city has the burden of 
determining rate base, ex
penses. investment and rate of 
return.

It said the Public Utility 
Regulatory Act requires cities 
to retain the staff necessary to 
make this determination, au
thorizes the hiring of consult
ants and allows recovery of 
these costs from the utilities.

"The logical implication . . 
is that the burden of separating 
the required data is upon the 
municipality, rather than on 
the utility, and we so hold.”  the 
court said.

It observed that the utility 
act “attempts to regulate the 
realities of contemporary utility 
service systems"

“One of these realities in this 
state is the existence of large 
integrated utilities, the facil
ities of which serve many com
munities without regard to gov
ernmental boundaries-" it said__

Coolness in the line of fire

On the record

HighUnd General Hospital
Amiasions;

M n. Edna Moore - 1009 S. 
Farley.

Mary E. Miller • Leisure 
Lodge.

Peggy L. Summers • 1044 Huff 
Rd.

Hollis Hale • 2109 Alcock. 
Barara Herring • 418 Yeager. 
Fred Sloan; Jr. • 1829 N. Wdls 
Renaee Tackett • 625 N. 

Zimmers
Karen Hale-Miami.
Ruth Bull-1600 WUliston. 

Dismissals:
Patricia L. Baumgardner - 

1304 Mary Ellen.

Pearl A Ray-128 sw e lls  
Lavonna Thronburg - Dumas. 
Mrs. VioU Scott - 627 N. 

Zimmers.
Alvin W. King - 1106 Terry 

Road.
Mrs. Ri4h Black • 1177 Vamon 

Drive.
B arbara G. Wilkinson - 

Amarillo.
Freddie Romines - 863 S. 

Nelson.
Patty Harlan -1044 Prairie.
H attie Jones • 1129 N. 

Starkweather.
Esther Ferrell - 305 S. Ballard.

Mainly aibout people
Way land B a p ^  College’s

graduating class includes three 
Pampa students; John Mark 
Taylor, BA in religion; Martha 
Lou Plunk Ward, BA in English, 
and Janice Gale Warren, BA in 
business administration. Ms. 
Ward is graduating cum laude. 
Ceremonies are at 10 a.m. 
Saturday.

Kevin Kirby, son of Mr. and 
Mrs,f C.E. Kirby fwmerly of 
Pam pa, has been elected 
president of the sophomore class 
at McMurry College, Abilene.

Spec. 3 Fonnie M. Preston, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fonnie M. 
Preston of 1133 S. Dwight, has 
returned from an extended 
deployment in the western 
Pacific aboard the Navy’s USS 
Gray.

Tech. 3 Joseph W. Jett, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Jett of 
Miami, has reported for duty 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS

Independence in Portsmouth.
Karan Hester, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Dee Hester 1519 N. 
F au lk n er has received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
s e c re ta r ia l  science from 
Lubbock Christian College.

Diana Pipes, wife of Burl 
Pipes and ¿lughter of Mr. and 
M ra. Wayne Robinson of 
Pampa, will graduate from 
N orthw est Texas Hospital 
School of Nursing Friday in 
Amarillo. She was a member of 
TNSA. student council and 
president of the senior class.

Happy Birthday 'to  Mr. 
Fletcher from your Glo-Valve 
Baseball team(Adv).

Graduates going to college to 
seek knowledge and fun. We 
have Sooner Koolers and Tech 
Koolers‘tOo. Keeps your cokes 
cold and you cool too. Be a cool 
<me. Shop at Barbers. 1600 N. 
Hobart! Adv).

PoHce report
A Tuesday afternoon fire in 

the 2400 block of Navajo caused 
an estimated $400 in property 
damage. Rita Beth Chumbly 
to ld  police that vandals 
appareitly started ifie'Tiire. ' 
Police ha ve no suspects so far.

A 10-speed bicycle was 
reported stolen Tuesday from a 
garage in the 2000 block of 
Charles.

Vandals were reported to have 
broken out the front windshield 
of a car parked in the 700 block 
of South Barnes Tuesday.

- -A-—ftOR-iojwy «ecidon t 
occirred Tuesday afternoon in 
the 2200 block of Alcock.

Police answered 34 calls 
during a 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a m. today.

Firereport
The Pampa Fire Department 

answered a call at 4:15 p.m. 
Tuesday and found damage was 
done to a fence at 2424 Navajo,

The property belonged to Joe 
Stewart. A fire Departments 
spokesman said the probable 
cause was children playing with 
matches.

Stock Market
The (ollowkii v i ta  report iiprviridad^ Whotlor-EnuMM Pompo.
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Obituaries

T hat is w hat won O fficer Lynn Brown a sp ecia l police 
com m endation for "service above th e  ca ll o f d u ty  ’ last 
January a fter a shootout w ith  a loca l burglar. Offleer 
Brown, a 1969 graduate o f Pam pa H igh  School, joined  
the Pam pa force in  February 1976 after a four • year 
stin t in  th e U .S . A ir Force. H is w ife M ary w orks at 
Southw estern  Public Service and th ey  have th ree ch il
dren, C am illia , a m  9 , Tam m y, age 5 and N icole, age 1. A  
m em ber o f th e  C hurch o f C hrist, B row n, 26 , includes 
am ong h is hobbies fisM ng, art, m otorcycles, h u n tin g
andcam ping. T h is w eek is  N ation al P olice W eek desig- ___ .
nated by Ciongress to proniote jplk«-=-^SiaHHmityTn penoUTg with Carmichael 
derstannin»

ARBRAL. PATTON
Arbra L. Patton, a retired 

employee of Cabot, died at 6:04 
a m. today at Highland General 
Hospital. He was 68.

Funeral arrangements are 
pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Patton, 921S. Banks, was 
born Nov. 26,1909, at Forreston. 
He married Iva Keel Oct. 23. 
1931, at Haskell, and moved 
from there to Pampa in 1937. He 
wa employed by Cabot Corp. 
from 1937 to 1 ^ .  He was a 
member of the Hoberton Baptist 
Church.

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by one son. Max of 
Basalt, Colo.; two daughters, 
Mrs. Jeanette Lyon of Marble. 
Colo., and Mrs. Monta Hinkle of 
Pampa; his mothBrv--6eieta 
Patton of Thelma. Calif.; one 
brother, Lowell and a sister, 
Juanita Howell, both of Selma, 
Calif.; eight grandchildren and 
two great • grandchildren.

Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Walter D. Davis, 62, 416 N. 
Nelson, who died in his home at 
4; IS a.m. today.

Mr. Davis was bom Dec. 24, 
1915, at Floydada. He married 
Maxine Sprak July 27. 1945. He 
received his bachelor's degree 
from the University of Texas in 
1945 and his master's degree 
from Saul Ross University.

He was a teacher at Horace 
Mann School, starting in 1953 
when he moved to Pampa. His 
memberships included those in 
the Texas State Teachers 
A ssj>ciation, the Pam pa 
C l a s s r o o m  T e a c h e r s  
Association and the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ.

In addition to his wife, Mr.

WALTER D. DAVIS
Funeral arra!W5!C5Sis---5f

of Austin; two daughters, Mrs. 
Shirley Jones of Amarillo and 
M rs. Mary Hearron; one 
brotho". Bill Davis of Temple; 
two sisters. Mrs. Lois Plenions 
and Mrs. Blanche Boggs of 
Andover, Kan.; his

fs of Cleburn; 
and three grandchildren.

Filibuster starts on labor bill
Texas weather

DALLAS, Texas (AP) — Gar
ner Ted Armstrong said he un
derstands why his father 
stripped him of his power in 
the World Church of God and 
cancelled his television show, 
“ but that doesn't make it hurt 
any less."

In a telephone interview with 
the Dallas Times Herald, the 
media evangelist said he is 
“hurt, bewildered and embar
rassed "

By DAVID ESPU 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  They 
shook hands in the Senate and 
came out talking on the labor 
revision bill.

They’re likely to be at it for 
quite a while.

“ We intend to fight this bill 
and fight it to the last.” said 
Sen. Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina as he and other Re
publicans launched their filibus
ter Tuesday in hopes of talking 
organized labor's favorite bill 
to death

Lobbyists for the AFL-CIO, 
other labor unions and the Car
ter administration say they 
have the votes to prevail — 
sometime. But they concede it 
may take weeks, perhaps 
months, to steer the bill 
through the Senate.

Backers have not yet said

when they will make their first 
attempt to choke off debate. 
But it is expected to come next 
week, and is expected to fail.

Even when they succeed, the 
bill's opponents have promised 
to counter by demanding votes 
on hundreds of amendments to 
stall a final vote.

First-day speakers, Uriking 
mainly from prepared texts, 
outlined the. points thqy intend 
to discuss In minute detail as 
the debate unfolds.

“This bill is strongly tilted to 
unions,” said ThurnMnd, who 
spoke for 23 minutes on the 
first day of what senators like 
to call “extoided debate.”

“This bill is desiffied mainly 
to unionize the South in push
button fashion.'' sold Sen. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., who spoke for 
IS minutes. He said Uk  issue 
would be "fully explored" in

the weeks ahead.
"This bill is going to attack 

every basic fiber of the free en- 
tirprise system." said Sen. Or- 
rin Hatch, R-Utah, who c laim ^ 
the first-day prize for the long
est speech, 90 minutes.

There were a few moments of 
parliamentary maneuvering as 
the Senate began consideration 
of the bUI.

Then several senators gath
ered around one desk, a few 
shook hands and the debate 
was on.

Backers of the bill, led by 
Sens. Harrison J. Williams, D- 
N.J., and Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., 
say It is desigied to streamline 
the nation's labor law and 
make it easier for workers to 
exercise their r i ^ t  to join la
bor unions.

The legislation sets deadlines 
for union re{(;eaentation elec-

tions and calls for iMe times 
back pay for workers fired ille
gally during organizing drives. 
It also requires businessmen to 
pay workers for wages lost dur
ing illegal bargaining delays on 
first contracts.

In addition, it could m ^ n  
that firms repeatedly violating 
labor laws could be barred 
from federal contract work.

A m o n g  the most con
troversial provisions, however, 
is one that gives union organ
izers access to workers on com
pany time and in the workplace 
if the boss has done the same 
thing.

Thie House passed its venion 
of the legislation last fall, but 
since then opponents have 
waged an expensive lobbying 
campaign wiiile supporters 
have continued their lobbying 
efforts in its behalf.

By The Associated Press
. Texans in the northern and 
western portions of the state 
may have to travel south to see 
much sunshine today.

The forecast called for thun
der showers, some of them se
vere. to occur in north and 
north central Texas and cloudy

skies were the prediction for 
the west.

Only in south and Southwest 
Texas were sumy skies pre
dicted. Temperatures were ex
pected to be in the hundreds 
some southern cities.

The extreme temperatires at 
4 a.m., were 79 at Brownsville 
to 54 I f  Marfa.

National weather
By I V  Asaodated Press rado and Wyoming

An intensifying spring dorm 
continued to trigger an assort
ment of bad weather in the cen
tral Rocky Mountains early to
day. including severe thunder
storms, flash flooding and lo
cally heavy snow.

Local fhtoh flood wam iivs 
were in effect for parts of 
southeastern Wyoming.

The leading edge of much 
cooler air was sweeping ooroas 
the high Plains and setting off 
showers and thunderstorms 
over the eastern parts of Colo-

Snow was falling in parts of 
the Colorado, Utah and Wyom
ing Rockies prompting hazard
ous driving warnings for the
higher passes. •>•

Elsewhere, thunderstdrins 
•were scattered over the eastern 
Gulf Coast region and the 
southern Plains and a few im 
tense storms were rumbling 
over western Oklahoma. Rain, 
drizzle and fog still covered the 
northern Atlantic Coast sUtes 
and the upper (Mo Valley.
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Wlje won*t abandon comatose husband-
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I kav« a ft-yaar-old d au ^ ter 111 caD 
Mary. My naighbor-has a 6-yaar-old daughter 111 call Liaa. 
W all, wa took our daughtera to tha doctor for tbair ahote.

Firat my nai^bor tod i Liaa in, and aha acramnod and 
iKdlarad aa if tha doctor waa cutting off har arm, ao Liaa’a 
nwtbar aaid, “I won't lat that maan old doctor hurt you. If 
you atop crying 111 buy you a now doll on tha way homa.” 
So Liaa turned off tte  teara like you would turn off a 
faucat.

Whan it waa my d au ^ ter’a turn for har ahot, I took bar 
in and aha started yelling and carrying on juat like Lisa 
did. I said, “Wait a minute. Doctor." Than I tod: Mai^ and 
tora up har littlo bottom. Than I said, "You lat tha doctor 
giva you tha shot ao you won’t got sid i and dia, and I don’t  
want to aaa any mwa acanas." After that, ^  bahavad 
hersalf and didn’t  shad a tear.

Whan wa got homo, Mary aaid, Idam a, dont 3rou lova 
me?” And I Mid, “Sure I do, w ith,all my heart." And than 
siw said, “How coma you didn’t  gat me a doU like Um ’s?” 

Abby, should I have gotten my little girl a doU, too?
SOFT-HEAR’TED MAMA

DEAR MAMA: No. If yon had, yon would haoo te a ^ t  
her two thinge: (1) If dm wants aoaaething, aD riM haa to do 
is  scream for it. (2) A diOd is entitled to aometUag iaat 
because a friend hiw one.

DEAR ABBY: I am a single woman, 43, going with a 
man of 66. Sidney is a widower with three grown children^ 
He is very attractive and raw asants tha kind of aecurity a 
woman my age rarely finds, m  was hai^ily married for 30 
years, and now he wants to marry me.

The trouble is my mother. Wa have lived together ainoa 
Dad died 10 years ago, and aver since I told har I want to 
marry Sidney, she has cried and carried on like you 
wouldn’t beliaVa. She Mys ha’s too old for me and it w ill 
never work out. I’ve her aha could live w ith us, but she
refuses to move to the d ty  where we would live. i£ttia and I 
presently Uva in a suburb.}

—  When her friewte try to tell her that riiariiould be happy 
that I’ll have someone to look after me whan sha’k gone, 
she MVS HE is only 11 years younger than SHE is, and he 
won’t last that much longer.

Abby, I could be very happy with Sidney if it weren't for 
my mother. What should I do?

MOTHER TROUBLE

DEAR TROUBLE: Marry Sdney, And ask him if he hM 
a friend for your mother.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is dead and 1 have two 
enlarged pictures of him nicely framed; I keep them in my 
living room. ’Tbs other day a neighbor canm in and m w  
them, and she said personid pictures do not belong in tha 
living room.

Abby. I haven’t  had much education, and I w o ^  
a i ^ e d a t e i t r  

' lectures there.
I get a lot of pleasure out of looking at his (nctures in the 

living room, but they really don’t belong there, I suppoM 
I could put them somewhere elM. ’Thank 3rou.

DONT KNOW

DEAR DONT: Personal pictures shonld be enjoyed. 
And they “belong" wherever they afford the ,most 
pleasure.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M J ) .
— DEAR DR. LAMB — I

sent for your Health Letter 
about the prostate gland and 
it gave us much inrormation 
abrat what my husband is 
going through as a result of 
prostate surgery. We would 
like s« n e  information about 
sex life after this operation. 

J’ My husband is having trou-
, t Me since he had prostate 

surgery nine months ago.
Ite was pretty sick and lost 

a lot (rf blood and had to have 
a transfusion. It was a cou- 

e of months before he felt 
itter, but lie is having trou

ble with sex. The doctor put 
him on a pill called Metan- 
dren Linguets but it has not 
helped at aU.

DEAR READER -  I’m  
always a little surprised that 
people expect to be sexually 
vigorous when they are sick. 
nineM of any severite is 
often a damper to m x . So is 
starvation, as occurred in 
prisoner of war cam ps. Af
ter all, the sexual functions 
are like other parts of the 
body and do not function 
perfectly «11 the tim e. You 
should expect sexual func
tion to lag once in awhile.

When your husband has 
fully recovered his health he 
may also recover his sexual 
vigor. Most men do recover 
normal sexual vigor after 
prostate surgery. Som e 
don’t and this is often be
cause they h«ve other 
illnesses or because they are 
in the age group that sex was 
ready to decline for them  
anyway — independent of 
the surgery. It does m ake a 
difference whether you are 
M orM .

Then you should know that 
after prostate surgery the 
valve m echanism  at the 
outlet of the bladder is usu
ally changed. As a reautt the 
normal orgasm  is expelled  
backward into the bladder. 
We call this retrograde eja
culation. The

tinned sexual enjoyment, 
nen get (doer a few  
ackutional hormone

^Stanley will be all right again *

PAMPA m m  rnémtámf. Shy 17, IfTS i

At wit's end

tion is there but the evidence 
of orgasm  is lacking. That in 
itself should not prevent con-

do

By Tem Tiede
DAUAS, N .C .- (N E A )-  

In April of 1976 Stanley 
Trim nal dropped something 
on t h e  f l o o r  o f  h i s  
Volkswagon bus, bent to 
pick it up, and lost control of ■ 
the vehicle, The bus ran  off 
the road, overturned, and 
Trimnal was thrown about 
with such force that some of 
his brains were knocked out 

j of his skull.
Trimnal did not die in the 

accident, however. Instead, . 
according to attendants, he 
became a vegetable, perm a
nently doomed to a  com a
tose sta te  of the breathing 
dead. Doctors advised Trim- 
nal’s wife Sara that his con
dition was hopeless, and he 
should be placed in an  insti
tution to aw ait expiration.

But Mrs. Trim nal would 
have none of it. One, she 
refused to agree that her 
husband's injuries were nec
essarily term inal. Two, she 
would not bury him prem a
turely in an institution. And 
so when the hospital dec
lined to keep him any longer, 
Sara Trim nal was forced to 
take her husband home to 
care for him herself.

T o d ^ , two years later, 
Mrs. Trim nal continues a 
rigorous, frustrating, round- 
the-clock vigil over her still 
unconscious spouse. She 
keeps him in a sm all, aging 
mobile home, surrounded by 
wall paintings of angels. 
Neurosurgeons will not even 
bother exam inii^  -hini now, 
but the wife insists there is 
still hope:
-^ ‘The doctors were always 
negative. They didn’t  even 
want to prepare him  so I 
could take him  home. They 
said it was a waste of time. 
What do they know? Two 
years ago you could stick a 
pin in Stanley and get no 
reaction. Now he hears 
noises, his eyes move some
times, and he cries. He's 
getting better, I just know 
it.”

No one should Xnow better 
than Mrs. Trim nal. 'Through 
the long months she has 
lived two lives, her own and 
her Husband^. Sbe does for 
huh everything she does for 
herself. She feeds him  
through a stom ach tube, she 
collects his wastes in plastic 
bags; she shaves him , cuts 
his nails and exercises his 
muscles. ’

At best the vigil is taxing. 
Mrs. Trim nal does not leave 
her husband’s side for more 
than a few m inutes a day. 
“ If he’s  alone, he m ay vom-, 
it, or mucus m ay collect, 
and then he will choke. When 
that happens I have to be 
there to clean him out 
mechanically. One tim e I 
had to do it 33 tim es during a 
siM le 24-hour period.”

Then there a re  the conmli- 
cations. When Trim nal has 
one problem, others often 
follow in rapid sequence. 
Some m o n ths ago  she 
treated a  profusion of ail

ments, without rest, for 
nearly two weeks. Even 
when things a re  going well 
with him, Mrs. Trim nal says 
she does not" sleep for more 
than an hour a t a time.

A home care  nurse could 
relieve some of the strain , 
but Mrs. Trim nal says she 
can’t  afford the help. In fact, 
she M ys she can barely 
afford to care  for her hus
band herself. The pair had 
no medical insurance before 
the accident, and scant 
money in the bank; sole 
income now is from a S(x:ial 
Security benefit.

The ^  check is $324 a 
month, and Mrs. Trim nal 
Mys it is about $200 a month 
too little. “The check buys 
food, and pays for heat and 
electricity — but it doesn’t 
cover the m edical expenses. 
I have to buy all the e<iuip- 
ment to keep Stanley alive. 
If there a re  conmlications, I 
just buy and buy and it 
seems there is no end.”

To m anage, Mrs. Trim nal 
has sent her three children 
to live with relatives. She 
has also sold most of the 
family accumulations: lawn 
mower, cam era , another 
house tra iler, “everything 
but my wedding ring.” She 
says she is so broke now that 
if her husband did die, she 
could not pay for even a 
spartan funeral.

% e could of course get out 
from under the financial 
strain by giving her husband 
over to a  welfare institution. 
But that, she says, would be 
condemning him to death. 
She says ^  left him in a 
nursing home for 14 days 
last year, and brought him 
back home “ for good” when 
he developed sores, infection 
and pneumonia.

Now he rests in an adjust
able bed under a picture of 
heavenly hosts. His eyes are 
open when he’s awake, and 
his mouth moves as if he’s 
chewing his tongue. Mrs. 
Trimnal m onitors him ac
cording to his breathing; his 
breath comes out in a 
wheeze that, she says, indi
cates whether he is comfort- 
itsle, uncomfortablE o r in 
pain.

That wheeze is the am bi
ance of the wife’s existence. 
She watches television, and 
occasionally has a visitor, 
otherwise there is only the 
wheeze and the nursing 
chores. “ I get lonely,” Mrs. 
Trimnal says. “ And I get 
depressed. Som etim es I 
think I’ll call his m other and 
say, ‘Hey, listen. I ’m  tired, 
come and get him .’ ”

When the blues set in, Sara 
Trimnal takes her husband 
by the hand and asks him if 
be loves her. “ I sw ear he 
squeezes my hand, and tears 
come down his face, and I 
know -I coulctai’t abandon 
him, I couldnT let him go. I 
won’t  give up. I ’ll keep on 
hoping. And one day, you’ll 
see, Stanley will be all right 
again.”

As men i 
need
support but this Is seldom 
true. The pills (linguets) 
your husband takes contain 
nude hormone. TheM wUl 
not help unleM there is a 
reai need for increased hor
mones. When they do help 
some men the effect is often 
more psychological than due 
to the nwdicine.

I’n ^ la d  you have already 
read li ie  Health Letter num
ber 1-6, Prostate Gland. Oth
ers who want this issue <»n 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to m e in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Ra<fio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am  
$9 years (dd, weigh 170 
pounds and am  5 4 eet-ll. I 
walk an hour each morning 
at the rate of four m iles an 
hour. Then I pick up m y wife 
and we walk approxim ately 
40 m inutes and cover two 
mOes. n ow  m any calories do 
I use walking at four mUes" 
per hour for one hour and 
bow many at three m iles per 
bCHU’?

IMSAR READER — Your 
ion indicates you have 

miMaken idea that the 
of walking m akes a 

lerence. It d o m t  The 
two m ost important varia
bles are your body weight 
and the (Uatance waUnd. At 
your weight you w ill use 
about M calories more per 
mOe than you would h aw  
used Just stttin i. So if you 
walk four m iles in one hour 
thatw ouldbeM O extracalo- 
rtos m d three m iles an hour 
for one hour srould be IM  
calories. Your wife w ill 
probably um leas because 
she probably w eighs'foas. 
Figure your calonM oa a  
per m ile baMs, not on speed.

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer__________
DEAR POLLY -  G rease the rim  of a pot to keep 

anything cooking in it from bubbUng over.
6 e a m  your forehead before giving yourself a Miampoo 

to avoid getting soap in your eym .
Remove spilled wax f nun a rug by putting a brown paper 

bag over the spot and then ironing the bag. Change the bag 
often as it absorbs the wax.

I mb a pecan nut m eat on scratchM m ade on srood 
furniture. — ANN F.

Furrs adds products 
in no-frill wrapping

Foods packaged without 
brand name or fancy labels 
were introduced to Pampa 
Monday by Furr’s supermarket 
in an effort to eliminate 
advertising and promotional 
expenses passed on to shoppers.

The gerieric products will be 
labeled only by name -  
tomatoes, beans ¿ id  peas, for 
example -  on a white label with 
black printing. They will be 
placed ina spwial section of the 
store.

"SEIBY" 
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DOCTORS ADVISED Sara 'frTmiial that her husband *
Stanley should be placed in an institution. She refused 
and instead keeps him in a sm all mobile home where 
she attends to him 24 hours a day.

ByERMABOMBECK
President Carter and I are the 

(Mily two people in this country I 
know jrho work from our hotne

He'« got the best of ^it. 
Surroimded by all that security, 
having a desk that locks, and no 
one ringing his chimes in the 
middle of the day to sell him 
pastry brushes and lip gloss

Oh sure, he has Ns share of 
interruptions, but does he ever 
lift his phone and discover 
som eone has entwined a 
popsicle stick in the cord? Does 
he ever get involved in a high - 
level phone conversation and 
have to excuse himself to tirn  
the timer off on the ham^ Is he 
ever in the midst of drafting a 
piee of legislation that will 
change the history of the world 
and hear a yell from the other 
end of the house. "We’re out of 
toilet paper!"

The big problem with working 
from your home is no one treats 
you like a professional. Pest 
control men shuffle in and out 
spraying insecticide on my feet, 
children draw faces on my 
calendar and color my roll of 
stamps yellow, and at least once 
a day my husband calls with 
instructions to. "Go to, the 
garage. Turn the power mower 
over on its back. the bottom, 
just undo“ the^ right rotary

Tribe found living in volcano
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

A tribe of primitive cave<lweli- 
ers subsisting on a rough form 
of agriculture has been dis
covered living‘in the crater of 
an extinct volcano on the island 
of Palawan, 430 miles south
west ofiManila, the government 
says.

The announcement from the 
presidential palace called the 
30-family tribe “Taotbato,” or 
stone people, and said they 
were living in caves clustered 
at different levels along the 
wall trf the crater,, .

They wear loincloths made of 
hammered bark and live on ca- 
sava. sweet potatoes and other 
roots which they grow in the 
fertile valley more than 1,000 
feet below the'mile-wide rim of 
the crater. Their water comes 
from a big river which flows 
through the valley from a huge 
cave.

President Ferdinand E. Mar
cos. his wife and daughter, and 
government officials visited the 
area on the southern part of the 
275-mile-long island Monday by 
helicopter.

Manuel Elizade. presidential 
assistant for national minor
ities. Dr. Jesus Peralta, curator 
of The national museum, and 
some photographers remained 
at the scene to conduct more 
studies, the government said.

The announcement did not 
say what the tribe's population

was, what type of tools it used 
and how it was discovered But 
a government spokesman said 
it could not be established if 
the Taotbatos had ever been in 
contact with other people.

In 1971, another tribe of cave 
dwellers called the Tasadays 
was discovered in a rain forest 
in the center of Mindanao 
Island, in the southern Philip
pines. There were 25 persons in 
that tribe, and they made their 
loincloths from the leaves of or
chids. They did liot practice ag
riculture and lived on wild tu
bers and the pith of palm. The 
only tools they had were made 
of stone.

The Taotbatos were described 
as sturdy, about five feet tall, 
with well-proportioned bodies 
They apparently grow some 
kind of tobacco, the palace 
said, wear multi-colored neck
laces that appear to be made of 
beads and build fires by strik
ing stones together and using 
dried moss as tinder 

The settlement, surrounded 
by deep ravines, is accessible 
only by helicopter. It is located 
south of a network of about 200 
caves where govomment anth
ropologists have found pottery, 
jewelry, primitive totils and 
other artifacts believed to be 
thousands of years old

blade, is a aerial number Copy 
it down and call it in to the 
repair shop so they'll know wl)at 
they're dealing with. Whíén 
you 're  out picking up my 
cleaning, you can pick up the 
p a r t"

As a humor writer 1 can only 
reflect on the flashes of «rit that 
might have been had I only had 
a typewriter with set margins.^ 
paperclips that weren't strung 
into a "necklace." a dictionary 
with all the vowels, and a pen 
and poKil by the phone for 
messages

Sometimes. I torture myself 
by wondering what, it must be 
like to fill a wastebasket you 
don't have to empty, and the 
peace not having to let a dog 
in and out 175 times a day

But the real kicker is 
convincing your friends and 
family you are really working. 
The telephone calls that begin. 
"Y o u  busy? So, w hat's  
happening^ Still working for 
that crazy lady who won't let 
you go to lunch or play tennis^ 
So. let her fire you. Ha. Ha "

Like Presidient (barter, I too 
have my (^amp David. It's calm, 
serene, and private. I tell no one 
I'm going there I just slip off 
with my work and sometimes 
just a few hours makes all the 
difference in the world When I 
r e t u r n ,  th in g s  a re  in 
perspective, and I am once 
aga in ready to do battle with the 
steady stream of irterruptioris.

The IRS is questioning my 
'expenditire’ of a new shower 
curtain for my office, but what 
do they know?

a  Across Hobart from Fwtrs Family Contor 
Visit Sara for Custom Draporios 

Commorcial #  iMidontial
#  Ixport InstallaHons

Hand Mod* Lot Sara
QUILTS Rostring your

This coHoction Drapory Rods
Will ga Fast White You trsu M

• CA PR I

Op«« ZrOO-Shaw 7:30 
NOW SHOWOtO-

HENKY

W INKLER
SAlLY

HELD

H ERO ES
A UNIX ERSAtnCTLM 

TETHMCDtC*»

Aditllt 2.SO-Kicli 1.00

Top O 'Texas
Open •:30-Shaw 0;IS 

NOWSHOWINO- 
SW tO N t-

,  Tbo wdl rYa«ra» rom*jovTor;
THI • 

DARKNESS
n u s- 

"KrONO ATUNTIS'

Furr's introduced 20 such 
p ro d u c ts  Monday and if 
customer demand warrants, 
more of the line will be available

in the  fu tu re . Company 
spokespersons My the line will 
be cheaper than most other 
brands.

In addition, to lower the cost ot 
products, frills such as pull-tops 
and the use of pla^ic bags 
ra th e r than boxes will be 
eliminated.

*Yaor Ola BaHoMa Ilia« M a i^
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DougiM 
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20 Supply food
21 Liglittd
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31 Doting
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33 Augmtnt
34 Strptnt'i 
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35 Mountain ntar 

tncitnt Troy
36 Raaambling

40 Voleo (Lat) 
41Tipplo
42 Co m  up
41 Nogular
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26 Agaa
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3 1 _____paa
34 Proviaion

37 Smoother 
39 Cover 
39 Livad with
41 Main impact
42 Awkward 
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43 One (GarJ
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48 American
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47 Food the kitty
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Astro-Graph
By'Bernice Bcìde Osol

IBflrâSiiOaÿ
May 16,1976

This coming year you won't be 
satisfied with the status quo 
where your work or career is 
concerned. A more ambitious 
you will be seeking a higher 
rung on the ladder.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You'll do fine today so long as 
you can get someone else to 
carry out your tasks. It's not 
likely you'll do much about 
them yourself. Having trouble 
selecting a career? Send for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter by mailing 50 cents for each 
and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, P.O Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
GEMINI (May 21-Jurw 20) If you 
find yourself faced with a finan
cial dilemma today, look into 
the mirror to find out who is to 
blame
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Feeling that nobody cares for 
you or that you don't belong is 
merely the result of one of 
those periodic moods. Try to 
shake it off
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could change your mind so 
many times today that one of 
two things happens: You'll get 
too confused to do anything or 
lull yourself into a false sense 
of security.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Somebody's support you've 
A U l Y O O r

long worked for may suddenly 
be withdrawn today Do what 
you can to prevent this. It could 
wind up costing you money. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 23) Take 
care that key career contacts 
don't feel you are empire
building today. Look out for 
more than just No. 1.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov, 22) You 
may have to contend with some 
inner turmoil today where your 
better nature wants you to do 
one thing and your less-noble 
side another
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Today you may attempt to 
outsmart someone who got the 
better of you in a business deal 
— and end up behind the 8-ball 
once again.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Failure to heed the sound 
advice of an associate today 
could cause you a severe and 
unnecessary problem. Don't 
think only your ideas are supe
rior.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In
order to get others to hustle 
your grips for you today, you 
might make them some prom
ises you're not too serious 
about keeping.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Unfortunately, you may be 
dealing with someone today 
who cannot be taken at lace 
value. Leave too much to 
chance, and the results will be
disappointing 
ARIES (Marchi (March 21-AprN 19) Feel
ings are running exceptionally 
strong today Harsh words can 
easily ensue. Don't try to buck 
the tide, especially with your 
mate.
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Houston businessman 
sneaked out in crate

5200 hours of devotion
Norm a A utry w as aw arded a gold braclet w ith  a 5200  
hour service charm  M onday a t H ighland G eneral H os
p ital A u x ilia iV s A nnual m eetin g  M onday. M rs. A utry  
was a  1964 cnarter m em ber o f th e au x iliary , helped  
organize th e g ift shop in 1970, and h as been th e buyer o f 
the g ift shop sin ce its  b egin n in g in  addition  to her vol
unteer hours. A t th e m eetin a a  plaque w as presented to 
the au x iliary  for th e contributions th ey  have m ade to 
th e hospital; 36 m ajor p ieces o f equipm ent and projects

and equipm ent to ta llin g  $40,577.68. N ew  1978-1979  
;ers e lected  arer V era F arm er, president; C laraofficers

Sm iU i, first vice - president; M rs. A utry, 2nd vice

Kresident; B etty  B lak e, th ird  vice - president; Puzz 
Ic "  • - -(cF atridge, s e c r e t ^ , Laura D arling, corresponding 

secretary; B otts W ilson, treasurer; Nan O sborne, h is
torian; B ev Brow n, p ub licity , and Jan ice Porter, par
liam entarian .

(Pam pa N ew s photo)

DR election results : tension
By ELOY 0. AGUILAR 
Associated Press Writer

SANTO DOMINGO. Domini
can Republic (AP) — The Do
minican army stopped the 
counting of votes in the presi
dential election early today 
after challenger Antonid Guz
man took a big lead over Presi
dent Joaquin Balaguer.
/ Military officers invaded the 

^headquarters 'oT=The Central 
Electoral Board, stopped the 
broadcasting of election results 
and the vote count, and ex
pelled everyone from the build- 
'"8- » .

Large numbers of troops 
were in the streets as tension 
gripped Santo Domingo.

At the time. Guzman was 
leading Balaguer 326.076 votes 
to 218,073 in unofficial returns 
from the voting Tuesday. This 
included about one-third of the 
vote cast in the capital.

Guzman, the 67-year-old can
didate of the Dominican Revo

lutionary Party, was clearly 
the winner in Santo Dcaningo 
and was leading in Santiago, 
the country’s second city, and 
smaller urban centers through
out the country. But spokesmen 
for Balaguer's Reform Party 
kept claiming that a large rural 
vote for the president would 

.offset Guzman’s lead.
Salvador Jorge Blanco, the 

president of the PRD. called an 
urgent news conference after 
the army intervened.

The 70-year-old president was 
running for his fourth four-year 
term.

About 2 million <A the coun
try’s 6 million people had been 
expected to cast ballots, and of
ficials said the turnout was 
heavy.

Shooting broke out in Santo 
Domingo Tuesday night as the 
polls closed and two persons — 
a soldier and the mayor of a 
small town — were killed in in
cidents in the interior. Several

persons were reported wounded 
and dozens were arrested

Balaguer was first elected in 
1966. after the civil war that 
followed the military overthrow 
of President Juan Bosch and 
the U S. military intervention 
that ended the war. Bosch, who 
founded the PRD but broke 
with it to run Tuesday on a 
more leftist platform, was the 
first popularly elected president 
in the Dominican Republic 
after the 30-year d ic ta to r^p  of 
Rafael Leonidas IVujillo, who 
was assassinated

There were a total of eight 
presidential candidates, but the 
race was between Guzman, a 
67-year-old landowner a n ^ o r-  
mer minister of agricunure. 
and the 70-vear-old president

Balaguer campaigned on his 
record of political stability and 
economic recovery and charged 
that the PRD would flirt with 
communism and socialism.

Guzman accused him of allow
ing corruption during his t2 
years in office and claimed eco
nomic recovery had not 
reached the masses, who had 
been hard hit by 20 percent 
unemployment and 16 percent 
inHation.

' By SUSAN UNNEE 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (API -  While 
scores oi American business
men are trying to get irXo lucr
ative deals in Saudi Arabia, one 
Houston building contractor a f 
freighted himself out of the 
country in a wooden crate

John L McDonald, president 
and coKiwner of Heritage Build
ing Systems International, said 
he doubtotf Saudi officials 
would ever let him leave the 
country after they confiscated 
his passport last November and 
accused him of not meeting 
contract obligations for con
struction of a cement factory 
on the Persian Gulf

McDonald said he spent sev
eral weeks checking out cargo 
flights from Dhahran airport 
before he actually slipped in
side a crate labeled cement he 
and some friends had taken 
t h r o u g h  customs With 
McDonald instead of a sack of 
cement inside, the crate was 
loaded on a Europe-bound 
plane

"One of the real precautions 
I, had to take was making sure 
the crate was shipped in i 
pressurized cabin." he said 
"Otherwise. I wàs a dead 
man ’’

McDonald arrived in the Eu
ropean city May 7 and in Hous
ton May 8 He said he pre
ferred not to name the City or 
the friend who helped him be
cause he didn't want to cause 
any problems for the airline in 
Dhahran

Problems began. McDonald 
said, after his firm arranged 
for a $450.000 contract to de
sign. make and ship pre-cast 
concrete housing forms for use 
in building the cement factory

"The contracts were quite 
clear The forms were to be de
livered GIF to Jubail where the 
p l a n t  would be built.’,. 
McDonald said "That was our

extent of obligation”
The subsequent Saudi court 

hearing, McDonald said, was 
an attempt to cover up an ex
tortion attempt by Saudi offi
cials for return of his passport 

"The court was very abrupt 
and dismissed the two con
tracts that spelled out our obli
gations." he said 

McDonald said it was his 
fourth visit to Saudi Arabia 
where he had made earlier 
deals with four Saudi Joint ven- 
tine partners He said the four 
put up the money while'his 
firm supplied matoruls and ex
pertise

The arrangement was a 50-50 
split of the profits, but 
McDonald said his Saudi part
ners then tried a shakedown 

"This deal was eventually go
ing to lead to a $10-15 million 
construction Job But they’ve 
collapsed any opportunity for 
us to do business in Saudi 
Arabia.” he said ' i f  they could 
have thought 10 hours ahead " 

Attempts to get help from 
American diplomatic sources 
were futile. McDonald said

“ I now realize it was foolish 
to try to get the consulate in 
Dhahran to help me after the 
embassy said they would get 
me out of there in five days. ” 
he said

McDonald placed an ad Tues
day jn  the Washington Post 
calling for a Senate investiga
tion of his treatment which he 
said caused him to lose 153 
days of work and his company 
$182.000 in dam age and uncol
lected invoices

A State Department spokes
man in Washington said U S 
officials were aware that 
McDonald "was having con
tract difficulties with the 
Sauis" but did not know the ex^ 
tent of his complaints TTie 
spokesman said a report had 
been forwarded to the Saudi

government
McDonald said other Amen- 

can businessmen had encoun
tered similar problems in Saudi 
Arabia.

He said the sales manager 
for his chief competitor — Pot'  
ta-Kamp of Houston — had 
been in the same jail where he 
had been held He said he un
derstood the firm paid a bond

for the release of Mike Luby 
.Porta-Kamp president Floyd 

E Bigelow sttd the incident in
volving Luby "was only minor, 
nothing like the qne McDonald 
and that group was involved 
in”

"It’s all been taken care of 
through our agent, and we con
sider the matter closed." he 
said

Texans dominate 
poker playoff

Betting votes not reported

Grand jury gets police chief
HOUSTON (AP) -  After a 

two-hour preliminary hearing 
Tuesday, U.S. Magistrate LingO' 
Platter ruled there was suf
ficient c ^ » e  to send to a grand 
jury contplaints against a for
mer Houston police official ac
cusing him of obstruction of 
Justice in an alleged extortion 
plot.

The charges were filed in 
April against Carrol M Lynn, 
once the Houston police chief, 
director of the police academy, 
and an assistant police chief.

He was fired April 20.10 days 
after his arrest.

Lynn. 45. the highest ranking 
Houston police officer ever ac
cused in federal court, re
mained free under a $50.000 
bond.

Earlier Tuesday. U.S. Dis
trict Court Judge Carl Bue 
turned down a defense request 
that he reconsider a motion to 
dismiss all charges against 
Lynn.

Only two witnesses appeared 
during the preliminary hearing. 
John McCauley, the FBI agent 
in charge of the Lynn investiga
tion. and Gerald Bimberg. 
Houston attorney

Defense attorneys attempted 
to bring U.S. Attorney J.A.

-"Tony" Canales to the stand, 
but Platter blocked the move, 
stating. "This is a preliminary 
hearing, not a trial."

Lynn is accused of telling for
mer Houston oilman John Vin
cent Holden that for 145.000 he 
could “fix" an investigation in
volving violations of federal 
securities regulations and mail 
fraud.

The defense also had asked

Cubs visit 
ambulance

Five Cub Scouts from Den 1. 
pack 41. toured Metropolitan 
General Inc., the Pampa 
ambulance and radio equipment 
Tuesday

Cub leaders were Dana 
Gutierrez and Mary Counts Ihe 
Scouters talked to memfaen of 
the seven-man Metro staff and 
examined the three ambulances 
stationed at IMS. FVost.

that Holden testify at the hear
ing. but Platter rejected that 
request.

McCauley said Tuesday the 
FBI had a recording of a con
versation between Holden and 
Lynn The agent said Lynn told 
Holden he should deny before a 
grand Jury any knowledge of a 
payoff to fix his case The tape. 
McCauley said, also revealed 
that Lynn had suggested Bir- 
nberg retract any statements 
he had made before the grand 
jury.

Birnberg was the attorney for 
Holden in the securities case

He was shot in the hand on the 
night of April 3 as he entered 
his home No one has been ar
rested in the shooting

Birnberg’s testimony con
cerned only the fact that he 
had met with several assistant 
U.S attorneys in recent 
months

The FBI affidavit accused 
Lynn of saying he could "fix" 
the case by making a payment 
to Leonel Castillo, the U S. 
Commissioner of Immigration 
and Naturalization, who in turn 
could pressure Canales to drop 
theinvestigat^

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Re
publicans defeated pari-mutuel 
betting in a non-binding refer
endum May 6, while not all 
Democratic votes have been re
ported. according to ^ h  par
ty’s state executive committee

Horse race betting en
thusiasts Tuesday were mulling 
how to block announcement of 
the Democratic vote until re
sults can.be double<hecked

"We are going to court to ob
tain a temporary restraining 
order to allow us time to go 
county by county, box by box. 
and attempt to determine the 
tru th ," said A1 Poujol of Hous
ton. immediate p ^ t  president 
of the Texas Horse Racing As
sociation.

William T Hall, an attorney 
retained by the racing associ
ation. said ’Tuesday he had not 
decided what legal avenue to 
pursue to stop announcement of 
the results

The State Republican Execu
tive Committee Tuesday tabu
lated figures twice before cer- 

, tifying that GOP voters turned 
down horse race betting. 74.281 
to 69.638

The Texas Election Bureau 
had reported the issue passed 
GOP voters

"There were 30,(X)0 votes out 
when they (the Texas Election 
Bureau) made those announce
ments." said Ray Barnhart, 
state GOP chairman.

The Democrats did not issue 
results Tuesday because party 
headquarters (inly had enough 
time to satisfy legal require
ments (tf certifying winners in 
races for state offices.

Calvin Guest, party chair
man. said the results would be 
issued later, possibly before the 
June 13 meeting of the SDEC 

Poujol said the racing associ
ation wants no announcement 
made until it can obtain what it 
considers an accurate count 

The final Texas Election Bu
reau report showed the pari
mutuel issue failed in the 
Democratic primary. 729.560 to 
676.126

Poujol said some ballots re
versed the required order of 
the referenda on horse racing 
and small loan interest rates, 
and election judges often called 
in results only by proposition 
number

This, he said, had the effect 
of inflating the "no ” votes on 
horse racing and the "yes" 
votes for the unpopular interest 
rate issue.

"In Dallas County, two pre
cincts were reported as actual
ly having carried high interest 
rates." he said

Statewide, the switching of 
the two issues' places on the 
ballot cost horse race betting 
30.000 votes. Poujol estimated.

There also were precincts 
where votes on the horse race 
betting issue were not counted, 
he said, and where non-regis- 
tered persons were allowed to 
vote

The referendum was simply 
an opinion poll, but the results 
were widely viewed as a source 
of guidance to legislators if a 
horse race gambling bill should 
come before them next session

LAS VEGAS (AP) -  A New 
Yorker has moved into the lead 
of the ninth annual $420.000 
World Series of Poker cham
pionship. a tournament tradi
tionally dominated by Texans

Jay Hemowitz of Rock Hill 
N.Y.. was left holding $32.700 
late Tuesday night after the 
first day of play, ahead of Bob 
by Baldwin of Tulsa. Okla 
who held $26.850 Texas was 
represented in third place by 
Louis Hunsucker of Austin with 
$24,800 And newcomer Ken 
Smith, sporting a silk top hat 
reportedly recovered from the 
Ford Theater after President 
Abraham Lincoln's assassina
tion. had $23.825 to claim fourth 
place

A record-breaking 42 player^ 
entered the field Tuesday, 
chipping in $10.000 each to play 
Texas-style hold-em Thirty-one 
players remained at the end of 
the day

When the tournament ends 
sometime Thursday, the $420,- 
000 pot will be split five ways 
and the winner will take home 
$210.000

Doyle "Texas Dolly" Brun
son. two time series winner, 
was the second man out Tues
day. Comedian Gabe Kaplan, 
currently appearing at the 
Aladdin Hotel, took time out 
from his performance schedule 
to enter, claiming he was "de- 
f e n d i n g  B r o o k l y n  and 
Brooklyn'sj^ poker players ” 
Kaplan la^ed until almost 7

p m . then bowed out in tim e to 
m ake  his 8 p.m  sIk>w

Barbara Freer of El Cajon 
C alif. was the first woman to 
ever enter the tourney, played 
next to Amanllo Slim

Asked how he felt about com
peting against a woman. Slim 
said. "It's the only chance I'll 
ever have to beat a woman and 
not get arrested for it " Going 
into today's second round Ms 
Freer was holding her own. 
hanging onto $7 400 against 
Slim s $8.975

Smith, a Birl Ives took-a-tike 
made his detxit in thè serin  
Tuesday A chessmaster and 
publisher of Chess Digest 
Smith has challenged former 
world chess champion Bobby 
Fischer twice and tied both 
times Entering the U x i^- 
ment. Smith said. Any chess 
player who can hold his own 
against Fischer can beat any 
poker player who comes down 
the pike”

Play was scheduled to re
sume today at 2 p m at Bi- 
nion’s Horseshoe Casino in 
downtown Las Vegas The 
game will cxxitinue eight hours 
daily until a winner is declared

Don Cortar 
Solwtat tha 

Cuatamar af tha doy- 
Brando 
Paulson

Along the Pacific coast in the 
United States, there are 7,623 
miles of coastline and 40.298 
miles of shoreline
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Winner of the 
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Wide Tread Sale
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a 4 FlpxiVn Cord Brilt 
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8870 13 $ 80.90 $60.00 $2.17
0870-14 $K.30 114.70 $2.39
F870 14 $94.05 $70.50 $2.98
6870-14 $98.90 $74.15 $3.04
H870 15 $109.10 $11.10 $3.30
8860-13 $ 83.25 $$2.40 $2.46
H860 1S $112.30 IMJI $3.23
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670 15 $64.40 $51.50 $2.10
H70 15 $6120 $55.3$ $2.99
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A60 13 $4815 $37.00 $2.04
F60-14 $57.50 $4800 $2.74
060 15 $62.05 $49;« $295
H60-I5 $66.70 $53.35 $3.10
L60-15 $71.50 $57.20 $3.55
F70 14 $53.15 $42.« $2.57
670 15 $56 35 $46.« $2.12
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125 N. Somorvillo665-2349
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One That got Away
K evin  B e rtin e tti , th ird  b a w m a n  for Ideal Food S to res, m ak es a  p lay  for th e  ba ll 
d u rin g  a  gam e recen tly  a t  O p tim is t P a rk . Ideal knocked  o ff G ra n t Supply  9-5 a fte r  
fa llin g  b en in d  4-1. Id ea l h a s  a  3-0 record, best in  B abe R u th  ba ll, w h ile  Supply  is 
now |0-4. (P am p a  N ew s photo by Ron E nn is)

Brewers get revenge, 4-3
By GREG THOMPSON 

AP Sports Writer
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  

Larry Sorensen's complete - 
game victory Tuesday night 
over Texas couldn't have come 
at a better time, says Milwaukee 
Manager George Bamberger.

"Every time you lose a game 
like we did Monday night and 
come back and win a game like 
this, it gives new life to the bal- 
Iclub," Bamberger said after 
the 22-year-old Sorensen shut 
the Rangers down on seven hits 
in a 4-3 Milwaukee victory.

Texas had battered the Brew
ers for 13 hits and eight runs in 
Monday night's win over 
Milwaukee

"He (Sorensen) was great," 
said Bamberger “He showed a 
lot of heart out there The kid 
has kept us in every game he's 
pitched He's only been playing 
professional ball since the 
middle of 1976."

Sorensen went the distance, 
allowing six singles and John 
Lowensten's RBi double in a 
two-run Texas fifth inning. Jim 
Sundberg tapped him for a sac
rifice fly for the other Texas 
run in the fifth.

The Rangers nicked him for 
a run on four consecutive sin
gles in the third inning, with 
Uiree of them bounding (tff the 
gloves of Milwaukee infielders.

Mike Hargrove hit a oneK>ut 
single off the glove of second 
baseman Paul Molitor, before 
Bump Wills lashed another shot 
off Molitor's glove.

Tubbs loses 
to Stevenson

★  ★  ★

HOUSTON . (AP) -  Texas 
lightweight champion Maurice 
"Termite" Watkins of Houston 
scored a seventh round knock
out over Joe Medrano of San 
Antonio Tuesday night in a fea
ture match of a boxing card at 
The Summit.

The highly ranked Watkins 
may have earned a shot at 
world champion Roberto Duran 
with the victory which gave 
him a record of 3S-2-1 record

In other bouts. Melvin Dennis 
of Houston retained his Texas 
middleweight title with an II- 
round knockout of over Deryl 
Blumley of Cti 'n Shoot. 
Texas; Raul Aguirre of San An
tonio successfully defei ded his 
Texas middleweight crov/n with 
a third round knockout of 
Manuel Torres of Houston; Ar
mando Coronado of Uvalde, 
Texas won a six rouond split 
decision over Terry Strapnel of 
Houston is a battle of light- 
w éghts; and light haavywsight 
Eddie Gonsaias of Houston 
scored a first round knockout 
over Bruce Kaposta of Houston.

After A1 Oliver’s RBI single, 
Richie Zisk bounced »single off 
Sal Bandog glove. But the 
young right-hander worked out 
of the jam, forcing Texas to 
leave the bases loaded 

“The hits they got weren't hit 
real hard, but seme of the oth  ̂
er balls were and our fielders 
made good plays.” said Soren
sen. 7-10 as a rookie for the 
Brewers last season 

"We loaded the bases on hits 
they should have gotten." 
Texas centerfielder Juan Ben- 
iquez said of the third inning. 
"If they do, maybe it’s 4-1 in- 

■ stead of 4-3.

Sixto- Lezcano's sacrifice fly 
in the eighth inning scored 
Bando and snapped a 3-3 tie. 
Bando had knocked in a pair of 
runs, by grounding out in the 
first inning and with a double 
in the fifth.

The victory avenged Soren
sen's 4-3 loss to Texas and 
right-hander Doyle Alexander 
last week in Milwaukee. Soren
sen gave up only five hits in 
that contest.

Alexander. 32, went the dis
tance Tuesday night, was 
touched for nine hits and ab
sorbed the loss.

-  Ä

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — 
Olympic heavyweight gold 
medalist Teofilo Stevenson of 
Cuba easily outpointed Tony 
Tubbs of Los Angeles in the 
quarter-finals of the second 
World Amateur Boxing Cham
pionships Tuesday 

All five judges gave the 
three-round decision to Steven
son, who chased the American 
around the ring in a frustrated 
effort to catch him. Tubbs, 
flicking weak left jabs, back
tracked continually to avoid the 
two-time Olympic champion 

Only two Americans survived 
( h r  ¡íiíartér-flnal round and as
sured themselves of at least a> 
bronze medal Light flyweight 
Richard Sandoval, a 17-year-old 
high school student from Po
mona. Calif., outpointed Bul
garia 's Georgy Georgiev and 
welterweight Roosevelt Green 
of Montogmery, Ala., deci- 
sioned Miroslav Pavlov of 
Czechoslovakia

C A t P E N T K Y ____________

Astros flatten Phillies
HOUSTON (AI) —  After hit The Philliet came back with A walk to Howe, a triple by “ I t 'i ^ t in g  to a pofot w ly * yw r'2ê*î.*%îi

team wallowed iñ mediocrity a run in the fourth off Houston Jose Cm* and Roger Metzger's KCIa'dV;
the first six weeks of the sea- starter Mark LemongeHo, 34. run-scoring slAgle in the sixth ^  umpires. ^
son. Houston manager BUI Vir- on a walk to Richie Hebner, a added two more Houston runs delphia manager Danny O r k .  sayert Strvict sss-wt
don believes the Astros are passed ball by Astro catcher off PMllie reliever Ron Reed Ï  iU t —

t i n Î 2 i î 2 t o S ï l ! ! Î n S ‘» !i^  McCarvers twiHHJt single to eightó mfo his second home ,2u7»iaven't been^hitting the KirCNMCAMNITS
ting streak to ogm games with right run of the season, a solo blast u-n ™ i i .. m c t l
!  “ T  Lemongello pitched w t of mi- <,ver the right »eld waU. ^  hiet to the " W  u n M A IK
Astros recorded their forth merous jams early in the game _ ^  B«y«ra Servie* sss-sssi
straight victory with a 6-1 deci- as Philadelphia put 12 runners "So far, this season has been Astros for tne tni rau n » —  
sion over the Ptiladeljihia on base the first six innings, either a penthouse or a ware- *f*"**»r“. E l E C .  C O N T R A C T .
Phillies Tuesday night. but managed to score only one house for us.” said McCarver. Pj*“  *** 6*™* “• ' i ■ »

“ I keep saying we’ve got a mn. "We seem to score either 10 or **** National League East. HousutY j j j C T i U C  fy
good baseball." said Virdon. After Garry Maddox and 12 runs or one or none.” / » w D n  T U A U i r c  d*Jtt*(. ^ * w * r ^  c 2 ie lL T ^
"We may not have the bett, but McCarver opened the sixth with iarf,i„hia fir«t ha>* mu>h *f l A r m J
you can’t get down when things back-to-back singles, Búdí Hair- Tony Taylor was ejected for c.M. 8*u*rfi*i<i O E N E t A L  S E R V I C E
don’t go right for you over a relson sacrificed the runners ,i,. «p ,, tim* •« hi« wlvMir m* '*• ««f »k««»* u
short oeriod of time " into scoring oosition Flovd i " -y o ir  *v*ry«M for ta* i**d tad fl*«*n sbw br  a n d  Oral* Ua* Ctoaatag.

Vpî; *7 .l L  j  , . D jor league career after dis- mbi to ui dariai tb* Iom o( *ar call idaaric* Cr***. MS-em.
The Astros jumped on losing Banmster. making lus first ap- * kaabaad. fatlwr. aad iraadfatlwr. ----------------------------------------------

pitcher Steve Carlton, 44, for pearance in 11 days, came in to P. '”5 .,, ..f:!."” '  . w* *i*c wmI t* ihaak Dr. Ov*rtoa h i c TMC SHAVM MPAM
three runs in the first inning off relieve Lemongello and rettred P '"  f Î « !  h. . V ! M  “ f  “ • î î î ,* S " K î '* î J î Î î l “ ‘'
Puhl’s triple, run-scoring sin- pinchhitter Bob Boone on a . ^ . * gav*. ai*o, t* R*v. Smiui far tb* ---------------------------- -̂---------------------
gles by Enos Cabell and Bob liner to third and Bake * Plullie jJj PATIO COVMS ,
Watson and Art Howe's sacri- McBride on a inning-ending fly player or coach has been (b*y did.  ̂ CAIPOI1S
fice fly. ball. ejected in the last five games. Tb«i*mUyoi c.ii. SaxurfWd _____ _...

■ ■ ■ (*■• b#iB**. Bagla**r*d l*r *ar
¿->à • a l  1  m . T  H  P E R S O N A L  lœal »*a(b*rcoBdlUoa*. B*allb* ,

S o n i c s  n l c d ^  N u g g e t s  r e a d y  m .m i

S EA TTLE (AP) —  The have reached the final round in lanta’s Hubie Brown. ^ e w i e w a i  w e B A im
Seattle SuperSonics have some- their 11-year history. The "No one in history has ------------------------- *____________ -  O E N E R A l  R E P A IR
thing to prove tonight when championship series begins stepped in when a team was in a lc o h o lic s  anom vm ous  «ad . r r a i r  bavab  araxia
Uiey meet the Denver Nuggets Sunday at the home of the the depths, the second-worst p*it*. N*w a u**d rasar» far **l*.
in a National Basketball Associ- Western Conference winner. team, and done what he’s ----------------------------------------------------  ..iPtí**'**,? *•!?* * *^7*«
ation semifinal (rfayoff game. The Sonics have a home done." scoffed Schulmaa “ c5u?rV«Sf»M*‘'Sldííd'L^^^ isM Aicoek^a^gar Hl-w*y

They want to show that Len- court streak of 19 victories. The Marvin Webster, Sonics cen- CoMaitant. dig L*f*n. n v its«. ' -
game is a sellout. ter. said, "Atlanta the first part i ;R Y K A Y c i;ru «T i7 * ;r .7 u u : I N S U L A T I O N

the league. The teams ^ i t  the first two of the season started out win- tappius, and d«nv*ri*s. c*ii
The Sonics are riled because games in Denver and the Son- ning. It wasn’t like they came £|Î7,‘,V  ''•aghn, Coaaullant. TMIBMACON INSUUTK)N

Wilkens. who timed the Sonics ics won both games at Seattle, from a deficit."    *  F«*t*r
from bumbling losers to cham- Denver, down 31 in the series, Wally Walker, Sonics reserve a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and Mnaima
pionship contenders, was not then won at home Sunday. 123 forward, said, "When you think p.'¡í"T?/w“ BMwnJnr*MtVMr ™ r r * «  Rtómai**
named Coach of the Year by 114. But only two teams in NBA of the kind of year we’ve had *i»ieMoriÌMtig,*i*-ii4*. Turn^ Donald M ^ iC a a a y  Ray
the media voting for the award, playoff history have overcome under Lenny, it makes you kind ______________ __________________________

For the Nuggets, a victory 3-1 deficits. of wonder what aiteria the ••«•t c l u b " m  N. rroai SAF6 INSUtATtON
tonight is a must The Sonics The 1968 Boston Celtics did it writers are using.” a non-profit organl̂ iaUon for anvon* ATASAVM OS
lead ttebest-ofjeven series 3  against Philadelphia in the Wilkens said. “The only thing jJ® ra*y¿«« *'»''‘»ktBfpr<>Weni.
Í  Eastern Division final. whUe I want to say is Hubie had* --------L - ------------ ^ ¡írV*"w û î u r t î i T f ^ ^ t
the s e r^  and fo w  a sevenfo ¡970 los Angeles Lakers fine year and I ’m happy for N O T I C E S  ' ‘“" t «pprovad by au ■•v*ram*ai
game Fnday night. A Seattle won their opening round series him.” ■■■
victory would end the series against Phoenix after dropping At least one Denver player pa m p a  l o d g e  No. t u , / ^ r . k  u.L. (nadarwriteriiaKraiary).
and send ^  Sonics into the three of the first four. feels the pressure will be on «r*« r e p a i r  » 'a  m’ B*y*ra 8*rvic* agg-sni
championship series agamst Sonics President Sam Schul- Seattle tonight. b*ra'urgedlo attond. vitHor* wei- •
Washington. The Sonics never ^gg gggi-y yjgt Wilkens, "Seattle has to win up ______________________ P A I N T I N G

who took over as coach when there,” said David Thompson, fr es h  w a te r  Catfiih, Friday t naum m iurca
the team’s record was 317, who scored 35 points in leading ®‘***“" ’ PAINTING AND DECORA -
placed second in the Coach of the Nuggets to Sunday’s victory ---------- ------------------------------------------  roof s p r a yin g , **g-i*ai
the Year balloting behind At- at Denver. n tT E R io R  V x t e r i o r  ■*1*11* * '^  nON program. S*lf-d*v*lopm*Bt in t̂ b r io r , EXTmiUR

toward I Eottor Ufe. Call MMsti, ***̂ ‘<*-
t-4p.ro. aod 1-14 p.m. _______________

--------- ---------  ■ --------- ~  BILL FORMAN-Palatlaa aad ro-
A  _  L O S T  A N D  F O U N D  «odellag, faralUK rAalaUaj,

cabiael work. 4*1-4411, IM B. ,
BLONDE FLUFFY female dot _____________________

I I  ^  Chrlaty. Call INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palallag
I r  444-14I*. tpraylag accaaatical ealliaga.

"  mud. tape. Gea* *41-4*4*. 444-nii.
_________________________________ ____________  LOW RATES oa lalarler aad *x-

a __M _ IT IWT* WAaawA m b uK  LOST: BLACK aad wblte female lerior palaUag. CaU 444-ltn.B We-in*«Ioy, Mwy 17, 1*74 PAMPA NEWS Slberlau Husky, blue eye*. Re- ----------------------------------------------------
N»-S*7* or 44>-SS*S. HOUSi PAMTMO

M.D. Saldor. laalde-Outald*. PaaTcaia, 4S4-44S4.

N F L  ^ ^ d e c e i t f u l ^ ^  business  opp . r io w in q __________

j  *  a t t o m e v  c h a r g e s  ( s ï f . a ' K ü r . M r i « : ;  . f i i " - - ___________________

J  4  -■  By ^ P A P O L O N  u » f ,  0»  d e c «."  G «a p . h lv jl’ i á ; '" . ' ' '  - ' “ i ï ï ¡H it

“  I S  NFLPA Execuüve Director X k iíw h ..U r 'c .U M »* ¿ í^ ^ ^ ^  Art 
National Fbotbail Llague Ed Garvey, in a statement re- îor wc«kcndt. m i-i i t i . \

. iMsed earlier this i ^ t h .  said ForT a l Í ' cÍ íÍ Y ü^iidYcaM R A D I O  A N D  T E L
" fost y*BT fo fool the NFL Play- the owners were "bargaining in *«*-7i7iatier sp.m. Aay roaooaa- ^

ers AssociaUon into thinking its bad faith” by making very few _We_»ffM^^idered.____  n o e rtT v
n e w  collective bargaining offers to free agents, wÎAREieoki.glo"rrmH;;d.;taJ^

-duw agreement was better than the are Ured of working for someone M4 W. Feeter Igg-I4gl

°*** Pnblic N o t K A C  W**̂ ¿ not looking fer «.«moa* who FoV rV hÎ
„  . , ward Glermon charged Tues- m o i r e  I f o i r e o »  Ihlnks that being self-employed l* a CarU* Matbee Celer T.V.'*

C la y Douglass, left, Richie H ill,  Brad Knutson and Loney W ilson bemn the laat lap day. t « «  btstw  o r —  get rich quick preposifioa. TW* Jehnean Hem# hmsishliwi
in the 880 yard run. Th e  event was part of the Sam Houston Middle School's ’ Defraud was committed by TO: c a r l  r a y  v a n d e v Êr e , î  3  V i”  _ .  _
seventh grade track meet held at Harvester field recently. Th e  seventh grade boys the NFL on Judge Earl Lar- o RBí t i n g : a m o c ia t e o  in d u s tr ie s  r e n t  a Tv-coier-Biack aad wHt*
and girls competed among themselves in boys’, p r is ’ and co-ed divisions. son, ” said Glennon. “Judge f,u„; V V ^ m ÌlT ^ w .^ e T C 'tbî ^ V g % p m .‘!îîïïd•«lVt!ld JS^mt '

(Pampa News i ^ t o  Ron En n is ) Larson did not have before him pieiBtiff’i petition at or before it aii.u looking lor ladiTiduaii lathi* _________ - _________ ‘______-
all the facts It was a delllvr- •’«•“«k A M. of the tint Monday area qualified to maautactur* CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES
» «  «P * «“»" *î bl*h-i*m*ad plattlc Items. It AND SERVICE

1  _ _ O  'W 'W  ate. deceitful force of action by the date IssuaM* of tbli CU^oa. i*Toctod, wo win supply Ibo AU Breads Ropairod
r i  C  C ^ ' E  4ü E  l ~ l  the NFL." msebiBory, all Bocossery squlp- t*4 W. Footer tm-mt

I V e C O r U S  s c i  a i  o a i n  r i O U S l O l l  Glennon, representing the ?cl¿V'A\L;'brr.Vb.%m onVl! .^ r !,  «  tb ^íiu  iM in % ‘^.‘ad
—  w„*» . NFLPA, spoke before the 8th tUrd District Court H Gray ^unty, company oocurod rotali outleU. Magnayoi Caler TV* and SUreo*
sss Y4 Run -  I Tinwr • (1 *1) I r  St the Court House In Pampe, Teli*. You will b* esnecled to nrovld* a ia u im w  uiiei#*/•■otenw

rm i s’ itîiin U S. C ^ t  Court of Appeals sold ¿nlntlff’s.^Ution was filed sultobloworkSg eroe, Infuni cepi- Cor«mS?c5aUr^
cîiîlLii ’*'*** *’̂  and asked that the agreement tel of gg,*4i.47 for eqaipmoat, *u^ __ _________________________

4(5^ R * l* y -i Kidwsii.HWf.Bnie*, be Sent back tO U.S. District said suit being pUe*, endtrolalng. cnlere ereBO GIobb o TV
Bnict • tt.4. I. MclUuk. ftandlard. t i r r au • «j *u •** * ia f  Rf t l ttfl— Ct TtRirffRIG— PrafMftlôBAl Iftrvl«*— ----------
Csrytiiur. X . Cepstoe* - 1 *1* 1 Judge Larsoo fOT further mvcs- The name* of the parti#* la said g g  FRANCHISE FEES RE- m e o w i  *^5s a
CriwIorO. Honalt. Laofut. Martin • t Ì 0n lin n  sull Ore : OUIRRD oo»-*TSl Itu  a . «.uyior
I *11 4 CrmiSio.Gi;:rHamm  ̂ ligation. IN THE INTEREST OF AN IN- cSf AC117-4gg-llSI * a m to I p m 7 r ,Z Z Z r j .~ S S 7 7 j:Z ,~ Z ~ Z

By notinforoungUieCPUrtof “ A'TLOCK m a l e . A ^ ^ ^  After ¿miTiadoi woekoiid;. «11
its interpreUtion of Article XV, rtÍÍMaÍhÍ M f S iií íí í í 'J f*  ‘  4g|-*ig», or writ*: Aesedeted la- gng *i*’̂ iíí!lf¿-T
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Sam Houston Middle School 

tracksters set seven records in 
their seventh grade inter<lass 
meet recently

In the boys’ competition, 
Schoonover set the new 100 yard 
dash-tim e lit -n.9 He also 
toppled the previous mark in the

1 »  4 1 
1 M7 4 
I Ml 4

discus with a throw of 107’ 5 V
In the girls’ competition, the 

100 yard dash fell to Grays in a 
time of 12.4 Grays also set a 
new shot put recoid with a toss 
of29 1"

Albus set the new 200 yard 
dash mark at 29.6, while Turner 
finished the 660 yard run in 2:03 

High jumper Kidwell cleared 
a height of 4’ 7" to round out the 
record setting afternoon

•.ysPlesllUwJu

Sky It. m s
Ntw IUc«4 MkoMO ky I

Y< Dmh -  I Irnrnmu M 1 
Schmnev.r S4 1 Debbi SN 4 Wsibtr 
IS  S N d m  I «  4 Rmvm 4M 

INY4 D * ih -I  Icbeseewr (II I) 1 
Ssolscrui. II* 1, Dabbs - 111 4 W.lkw 
I I I  I Tkormsn - I I41 4 Ktlmy -1141 
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1 I I I
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Sknift. Luedeuke. SokotoMy . 2 S71 4 
Willii. WhMtai. Browns. Hu(hes 1 IS S 
Doufim. Ebenkamp. Ctner. Jebnekn
2 It I

Shot— I Schoooova M’lV ' 1 Nelien 
II I" I Bowen II 14 4 Kebey M' 

S4 i  Luedeuke . M' S4" I Reeves M' 
1

Dbeui — 1 Schdonora ■ (1*7' S4"). 1 
Cildwell M 3S" 2 Gedfrey M I" 4 
Cnm* • M 'dl" i  Voybt - M' 44 " ». 
MuUim-M'l4

High Ju m p - I  Lamb-4'7" 2 Dnbbi- 
4 > " I Brown. S -4'S" 4. Prentioe■ 4'4"
I Lswyer-4'4 " 4 Rtce i 'l "

Ling Jump -  I SanUervet. li ' 14". I 
Pares . 14'44 " 1 Lamb - 14'I" 4 Ye 
14' 4 Pergusan. I l l "  1 Jeffrey- 
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SITUATIONS HOUSEHOLD
‘ WILL PO M « ta | M i sIterslàMs.

Ctmt to  UM VaraM Drt?« «r c a l 
. . MI-IMI.

. HELP WANTED
% . ......................................

. CUITODIAL PBRfONNBL i 
la ia ia lla ta ljr. A ^ r  a t P a a a a  
■ahaala AiatfalatralMa BaUMai,
MI W. Altort.

M I AT rWOfBtfITTO f i m a .  t i  
partaaeai. Caatact Blak« Lara- 
aMT«. IM -in i «r m -lH I.

'B lO H T B B N  TBARS «II. Hlfk 
•e toa l i r a la a U . Par latarvla*
eaU IW-MSl «r m -M U . Tatoa-

, Pam ^aPiata Hat, 
":y Bmplajrar.

CHAMirS 
Pwnilhi»« ft (

Tha CmtHny T* tei Yaiir
IIM N. Baakt M M IH

KIMY lAUS ANO
lU  I. CavTai 

• « M a r  NI-!

«■VICI

PULL TIMB Jaaltar, T day« a *««k. ’ • Apaty la a awaa, PaapaPU aa r 
Aa EMal

KOCH MARKIÌt INO Caatpaa* a«« 
taklag apflIcatiaM far M  aaautaat

. CaU r ................ ...........

APPUCATIONS NOW baiai takaa 
far waltraaaaa aad diahwaabar at 
CarM ali laa Raataaraat. Apaly la 
yaraaa. la* Kabby Jaaaa afUr I

BXPBRIBNCBD PARM H«ad. Pra- > 
larably a ia rr la l. Ha««« vitb  

.  atlUtlaa laraU bal. Oca! aalary. 
CaU WUay Rayaalla. MMH4.

NBBD BXPBRIBNCBD «ptlcal 
t  dtapaaaar. Qaad aalary aad laaar-

aaea. I  day «aak. laad  raaamc la
P.O. Bai MM. AiaarUlo, T t i u ,

. 7I1M «r eaU m-IIS-IMI.

^ ̂ WATBR WBLL larrtca  balp. Miut 
% to  raU ak^C alI m -tM l.

UNUSUA^PPORTUNITY ta ra-

Caca rM rta i aalaam m  far waU «a- 
b lI iM  tarritary la NarUwad- 

Oklablima aad waalera T a ti« . 
Lari« «rbalaaalc taatUa aad ap
parai diatribatar daalrca a | |r * a  
aia« laeUai far dtabl« fa
tar«. OaarM taed draw aad aa- 
paaaaa apalaat eammlaaioa «ara- 
lai«. laad  raaamc la Vice Praai- 
daat Sala«, Pila Md Campaay. 
P.O. Bea N U . Leaàaa. Kaaaaa. 
N ili.

* ixPBRIBNCBD OILPIBLD pipa 
and a^pm cD t talaamM ta Uva la 
Amarilla aad «ark  Paabaadle 
arca. Malw campaay, tap aalary, 
aad beaaflta. laad raaaia« aad aal- 

r raqairamaata ta P.O. Baa UH 
~ ',T«aaa.yilM .

POR NBW A USftb TVa aad ap- 
pHaaeaa, raaaaaahiy prtcad.

ParoMTly Haaktaa-fddlaa

LAST YBAB'I Madal. H a t ^ ^ l M  
trie M" raa |a , Hanraat Mid, «aa 
IM T .M ,a««im M . PtraatCM, IM 
N. Oray. IM-Mll.

LAST YBAB’I  Medal. Hatpatatalac^ 
Irk  sr* raai«, wUU. Wat Itll.M . 
N«« I I IM I ,  Plrcataaa, IM N. 
Oray. Ml-Mll.

BLBCTRIC STOVB, |M .N ; Call 
MMMI er aaa at M l N. WaUa.

LAST YBAR’S Medal. Hetpalat 
ebaat fraatar, 11 cakie fact, «aa 
im .M . M « HM.N. Plraataaa, IM 
N. Oray, IM-Mll.

POR lA LB; Lika a«« kerealeB 
ce«ch aad ekair. i  plak «ta|back 
chair«, aarlaaa atbar lb |a |a . 
MS-llll bafara I. IM-niT after I

_ P » -_________________________
GOLD VBLOUR aafa aad lava i««t. 

After 4:Mp.m. Mt-UM.

NEARLY NBW Hetpalat ra- 
f r lia ra ta r . Harveat |« ld . Call 
MI-7NS after Tp.m.

MUSICAL iNCT.
PIANO IN STORAOB 

Baaatlfal aplaat  cMaala alared lac- 
Rapartad Ilka a««. RaamiaM 

bte party CM taka at b y  aaH ai aa 
Mapaymaatbalaaca. WrlUJapUa 
P laka, I I I  Saalb ll lk , W a ^  
Taaaa. HIM._________________ '

FEEDS A SEEDS
CUfTOM HAT BAUNO

■ m -siM

HOMES FOt SALE EEC. VEHICLES

LIVESTOCK
I  YEAR eld |« ldlB |. a«

Maakat, aad brldl«. MS-TMl. WWI« 
Dear.

PETS A SUPPUES
K-l ACRES PrafaaataMl OrMaalai 

aad BaardlM Batty Oabanm. UN 
Pariay. IM ^ U .

POODLE OROOMINO. Aaala Aa- 
SU, IlM S. Plalay. CaU MMMI.

PROPBSSIONAL POODLE aad 
Schaaaaar« |r««aU a|. Tay «tad 
aarrlea araUabic. PlaUNmallvar, 
rad apricat, aad Mack. Saaia Read, 

flM.

POR SALE: I  bar ateala. CallIN-IITI.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DiN

«UI bay
Paraitare, |la«a, ceUactaMas 

•N -n il  or SN-M41

M ISCEU^EOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palat

ini, Rampar Stlekara, ate. Caatom 
Sarvlca PImbc f

ary raqalramanu ta P.O. Baa i i n  REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Gnaran- » l. .
MMaad, Taaaa. MIH. _  tacd. Save |1M. Catt IM-USL

’ DftPMdDABU HANOYMm 
H m  On Yawr Tima Off 

Iwyara S«Mca 6AB-3231

iVBiUNO SAUS WORK 
iom  «atra tocama wiling qwolHy

AD SPECIAUTIES can kelp year 
baaiaeaa-paB«, caleadara, a l|n i 
ate. Call Dale Vaapaatad, M»-»M.

DIGGING DITCHES «itb machine 
that «iU tit thru back yard sate.

Iwyara Sarvka 6A«-3»I^
ADULT HELP «rated. Apply Dairy 

Onaaa. N. Hobart. In Meralai«.

MOBILE HOME at U ka Graaabalt 
far rent by the «cck in May. Cleaa 
te «ater. CaU MS-MM after S p. m.

CLOSE OUT Sale: AoU|ac Shop, Mb 
N. Mata, B araar, Taaaa. Open 
Salarday only fb to > p.m.

DRIVERS NEEDED. •bf-lMT.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PRBE ESTIMATES 
PEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, bbl-lbM.

P ai, E*ar|r««aa. reaaboabes, |a r- 
. dea aappHea, fertUlaar, traea.

BUTUR NURSiRY 
ParrytM Hl-Way A SSIk

BLDG. SUPPUES
Manaban UrniBar Ca. 

bib W. Poetar IbPdMt

a ¥fMta Haama Uirahar Ca. 
I l l  S. Bâifâid bM-bHI

INI
ParnBB Uwn barC a . 
bl S. Hobart bbS-STbl

STORAGE
Maiimam Sacarlly Stora|c. Spacca
. fer ren t «fb-IUl.

REDUCED, bibb off raio lar price. 
AU Tilb pertaMe «tarale bolidini« 
la «tack. Dcllvarad cract. Eaar 
ta rau  araUable. Mor|«n Bulle- 
laia. SU-bblT.

MOVING MUST Sell: Harreal Gold 
CernlB| Ware Tap atove, deoMc 
eraa. Al moat n««. Dinatle/Scl. 
tH 4IU .

BIG SALE: C lotbini, tool«, etc. 
SUrU Wadnaaday at 1:N at lllb  
Mary Ellen SI.

POR SALE: T «a t« la  bad mattraa- 
aaa and boa aprlai« «Itk baad- 
bearda; OB conaeia atarao; roaad 
taH e «Uh a li chaira; k ia t alic 
braae baadbaard. bbl-lbTI A a r  S

_Pj_m-_________________________
THREE PAMILY Rammai« Sale 

Toaaday tbraofb Prf-*-- 
aU at«««. UN m ice i

PLASTIC PIPE *  PITTINOS 
BUftOOrS PUNNBRdO 

SUPPLY CO.
IN  S. Caylar bbb-NlI 

Year Plaattc Pipe Haadgaartara

TMNIY UMMIR COMPANY 
Campiate Uaa of BoUAai 

Material«. Price Read SM-SIM

BERRY STEEL BoUdiaia A Grata 
Bloa. Jam«« BIMa, Pbaaa 
SSS-TTP-NdT. Bai «T, McU m , TX
im i.

MACH. A TOOLS
PORK upr POR UASE

. Br Ito  bw r ar day. Raaih tarrala. 
- fear «beai drira, «P to !««■ 

faal aarileal a itaaa laa .
tbb-Mtb or IM-NN.

««aly all
Cal'

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN lead fraaiar baaf. 

HaHbaaf-l 
eaala ,
Caatom I
lo |. Mb-TNI White Dear.

fB lB M iM a r  PBBMBAa a  aB M B aB B H w y « w w am .

Toaaday thraoto Priday. Clatbaa
Wlc

THREE PIECÉ'toy« batea «oil far 
aala a m  M pw ta m N . MS.M. CaU 
SN-IMb.

YARD SALE: IN  S. Borwa, dlabaa, 
cUldraoa cletbca, toadacto rack, 
doaUe kltctoa alak. Wadnaaday- 
Priday.

CAPTAIN’S BED fer aala, t« o  
dra««ra, «itb faor abaiv««. Bad in 
a ica llan t eandlllea, Lika n««. 
|SBb.N. CaU Mb-NM, ar caaM by 
Ml Aab, Sk«Uyto«a.

GARAGE SALE: SIS N. Oray. Por- 
attora, kllctoa oteooila. P ini Poa| 
Tabi«, A rea, mlacellaBaana. 
Ttoraday, Priday, Satorday aad 
Sraday aftara w a .

GARAGE SALE; IM Deacatto, Pri
day A Satorday. P lab la i and 
eam ptai a|«lpiB«al.

GARAGE SALE: Parattara, pam- 
«ara, M EaMM Pard, a«« Neau 
addai daUy.lbedaaaday-Ttoraday 
daily. Soaday «pw S p. m. Ibis Naal

T*'m a t  «Bly. bbbdbSb.

a  UHAin laaa iraaaar a««i. 
M«f-H coala pa^MMMdplaa IS 
proeoaalnji. Cnal «ad toa 

>m Pracoaatai aad Sla«|btoi^
COMPRESSOR WITH i t  HP

faaollBo m atar, m aaatad m  
rallar. Goad caadltlM  IbM.M.

. .  HILL TOP Cafe la Lafara a«« apw  
nadar a««  olM a|«m «al. Waak-

„ dayaTtoT. SalaNayeTtol.CI«««d 
Sooday. BÍolTel Serriea. MS-Un.

LOUNS

1-
GUNS. AMMUMTION 
RttOAOING SUPPIMS 

.  Boat ««lecllen la t« « a  a t IN  S.
;  ' Caylar.

JftJO U N S O V IC f 
.  . Tear total Haadiaa Mera! SaNtb A 

Woeaw • Colt • R « |«r • altoral

MUSICAL INST.
tOWRIY MUSIC CM TIR 
Le«roy O r|aaa aad Plaaaa 

M aiaaroi Calar TV’« aad Star««« 
Carwado Cwtor SSb-tltl

Nato ft Uaad Pfawra a n d  Organa 
Ranbal P urdraw  Plan 

Twglay kSnalc Carnmamy 
l i ^  Caylar bbl-m i

NEW HOMES
W iffi sw fy T n in p

T a f  O ' T « n a  M d e r a ,  I n c

669-6587

HOUSEHOLD

WRMHTS PURNITURI 
N IW A N Û U m  

MACDONALD PnfNMNO 
SU S. Caylar '  SbbdMI

JoH  O raiw ni PnmBtira 
HU N. Hobart bU-UN

JOHNSON

Cortia Mattea TaiaMriaa« 
bMS.Cayl«r

ITAiniNO WTHE ISO's

lftTBURia$,MC
U M U I M$-wn>

m i  MOTOR mNB '
-A O K fO A lM U m ' 

1D31I

L O C A H O N I^

ÌC T »MNBin.OmMMAMmiL

Eaa.afSr:a:tÌt!Sllam.Ur-
iB | rw m , daa, eaalral boat aad 
air, 1 ear sm aga, Mb aerea af 
load. C al fer appaiateMat. MLS 
SM.

121 I .  27lli
4 todrwam . U rlai rw m , A atei 
area, lari«  m  « H  Itrapiaca, 1

hd*--» tk  atei, eaotral 
haat and a c O ^ M a  |a r a |« ,  
faacad yardrP ricad  ta wU at 
U|,TM. CaU fer appalBtmwl. 
MLSIN.

§ 2 0  DBwna Driv*
t  to d r w m . U rla i raam . 
kItebM, a tt t ty ta kMeb w , faacad 
yard, ca rw r M , Ib iU  «laraga 
kalldiBi «a al ab. Prtcod at 
IU.SM. Cali far appaiatmeal. 
M U ttS .

........ radeeei^ I  todrw m . Ur
la i rw m . d taiai rw m , kttchw, 
lo rw  I car laraga, a«« carpai la 
U rtai rw m , d ia ia | rw m , aad 
kMctoa. A iW «I baow far llSAbb. 
M U IM .

1i12 fi »•»««•" .
Ceppar plam M ai, «all maio- 
taiaad b a rn , e r^*al1nat, air, I  
b a d r w m a r tU )  alba. U rla i 
rw m , d w W V S rW m d  caÜbM 
rad  nrapiaea. Baaatlfal yard 
«ith olarai« boUdlai. S4b.SN. 
MLSNI.

BY OWNER: Brick, t  larga bad- 
rwmo, eaalral tool, bolft la araa, 
a«« carpal, te a r  attaebai la rraa . 
larf« a ^ m m i  la to aadlw 
pafm aato. T r « ^  faacad, alee 
arw . IbM Mary M w . I tM in .

POR
c a m  to

^Mamber af M U ”

PROPBSSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pam pered Paadla Parlor, all 
bread«. I l l  W. Poetar. Call 
bli-ttM.

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Plab, Aqaarlnma, A. Bird«. The 
Aqaariom Pat Stop, NI4 Aleeck. 
bU-llN.

ARC REGISTERED St. Bernard. 
T«e year« old «Ith «bota. To pead 
tom e only. t4S-4MS, Groom.

PREE, CUTE. Caddly puppiw. CaU 
bbb-TtSS.

POR SALE: Parabrad Sameyed 
Haakaya, ra ilatarad , molber, t  
mala«, S «««ki old. Weald bar« to 
aea to appreciate. Call far ap- 
poiatm nt. bSt-TMl.

PREE KITTENS. Sea a t lbt4 S. 
PaoUwar.______________

OFFICE STORE EQ.
r t̂ maaĤmwwMaraâmramnramMHWBmMnmmramwmmrato

RENT TYPEWRITERS, ad d in | 
machlnea, ealcnlatera. Pbete- 
bepl«« It canta each. Ne« aad aaad 
foraltare.

POR SALE By 0«aar: Thraa bad- 
rw m  brick, dw , t« a  balk«, t«a car 
|a ra |« ,  rafrifaratod air, eerarad

riatto, laraga tom  opener, t««n«« 
ana on raef, fanead, baaatlfal 
e to n ^ ^ a to re  irooad pool, lari«,

THREE BEDROOM. Mb batto, |a r-  
a |« , faacad yard. blb-STH. Sto«n
by appotatm at.

POUR BEDROOM, t« e  bath heme 
«tth ftraplaca. R«fri|«raled olr, 
drapea, eoldoor |rlU. Water aoft-
aar, iterahonae. Doable 

MS-MM or btb-74H

«ith opaaar. Beamed caikadral 
ccUlai m den. Baaotllul vie«. CaU

area, la r i«
Cathedral caU 
■laaa dwra, lari«  laolaied maater 
badr

lai-dcn area. 
Cathedral c«iUn|, (Treplacc «Uh 
.................................. atad I

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. I t  np. l i t  ««ok 

D evil Halel, II IH  W. P e ite r, 
acan , Qoiat. Ibb-lll».

ONE AND t« a  bedroom and cffl- 
ctoacy avaUaUc. Dally and weekly 
ratal. All bill« paid aad farnlabad. 
Ne raqoirod leaac. Total locarity 
lyatcm . The L « iin |to n , Ib tl 
tomaor. bbt-titl.

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM, all a«« Inalto, at 

S14 S. Somrvlll«. |1N  a m nth , 
|1M dapealt. No children ar pala al- 

■aa.vao«

BUS. RENTAL
t  ROOM office, attliUcapaM. Inqolr« 

l4tT N. Hobart or cMI ttb-tTti.

NICE MODERN office boildlaa far 
laaa«, t4M aqaara fwt. Gaad laca- 
t lw . L ari«  p a rk la i area. Call 
tU-IMT.

OPPICE POR rant. Inqolr« IN  W. 
Praoel«.

HOMES FOR SALE
\if.M. LANS RKALTY 

TIT W. Poatar St. 
bbt-Mbi or bbt-Nbt

POR SALE by owner: like a««, Mb

{«ar old 4 badreom brick, IM 
a th i. In choice lacatlaa on 

Cbarokoo ttraot. Iwlatad maater 
bodraom «llh draialnirw m , la r |c  
family raam with w w dto racr, 
drapaa, boUt la appllaacei, aver- 
Iliad t  car la ra s«  with opaaar, 
fenced yard. Shown by appolnt-

Camatory. CaU Mb-

REC. VEHICLES
Supartar Seri««

RacraaUeaal Vehicle Center 
t i l l  Alcock bta-lIM

BRICK I badroam, llv la | raam, 
fanead, family rw m , Mb batto, 
|o ra |« , cornar tot. Mb-tlM.

POR SALE: t  badrwm b««w, car
pet. eatoral to a t I t  maalto old), 
denbl« car s a ra i« . ttt.Ib b . Cali 
ltb-4TTI. Drive by and a«« at Ib ll S. 
Habort.

POUR ROOM bao««, alarm caUar, 
sarai« . CaU m -U tT  ar tb»-4MT.

OM ..AAS-3IM
Mary Oytown ............AAB-7VSV
tondra O iatO R I........ AABAMO
Barada Sdrawb 0 «  ..AA5-1BA9 
Minn Ipaanimara ...AAS-tSM 
brina M tobal 0 «  . .  .bAS-bS34 
aO .Trbnbl«O H  ....A A *-S»3 
O.K. 0 « y ta r ................AAP-SASt

PIPEFIHERS 
AND LABORERS 
PIPE WELDERS
Nwwd immwdlatwiy 
at Boi9«r, Twxot. 

Frww group inswroficw, 
vocation and bonus 
plctn.

Call Colloct 
274-5234 (Bo)
.. Forphond.

Pith
Engineering 
Const. Inc.

B^prai Sra^pia r̂ar

1Y  OWNER; Bamadaiad, 1 year «M 
brick, I  badrwm, I4b bath. ItTl 
woore foal Uriaa araa, la S.P. Ao- 
lUn araa, fwcad yard, avaraiaad 
iaro|«< laradry rwm. dw , Uriag 
ream, «aHni a rw  la kitebra, totori 
daeal apaca, dlihwaator, diapaaal, 
bailMni, eaalral toat and cantrol 
rafrigaratad  air, alaal a la ra i«  
boUdlai In backyard, a«« enatom 
mad« drape« and carpal. Call . 
bbt-MN ar tbb-lN l far appalnt- 
m n t.

MPa Cuofam CwiMnia 
THE beat q a u t^  and prie« 

.. .n «  to MUa far Tapper«, cam
para, traitor«, mini mmar tom w, 
laal tanka, ta rv ice  and rapate 
t tb ^ t l l ,  IM K Hobart.

POR SALE: ItTt IHb ft catovar 
cam par, lalf-eantalnad. Call 
tW -im  ^ r  I p.m.

IbTT lb’ Scatty SaU-cantaiaad travel 
braiiar. Now navar to w  naad. 
II1N.M. CaU m -tm .

i r  TRAVEL Traitor, a lw H  ate,

Kd eandittoa. RawwaMa prie«, 
at t t t t  N. am m ara.

ItTb t r  Twillsbt B nasal««. Ilk 
«hw l travel traitor, a«« eandittoa. 
Loinry atria Intartor, ca mplatoly 
aalf-caalalwd «üb «atra fantara«. 
Pampa Mobil« Hem« Park, E. 
Predarle.

AUTOS FOR SALE

HAROLD BAftRITT POU) 0 0 .  
-Bafara Yw Bay Give Ua ATry” 

Ml W. Brawn tbM4M

Bftl ALLISON AUTO SALÍS 
Late Model Uaad Cara 

f ttW . Poetar.

PAMPA N M fS r. Mop IP. ItPB f

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SAli
IbTT PLYMOUTH Grand fmry, 4 

dear Sedan, V-b wgina, antamattc 
tranam laalw , pan ar a taarins , 
power brakw , air, radial tirw . 
Thia cor la atowrwm ww Raeap- 
Itonally aiw . M4M.

ISM CHEVY M ton, aftari «Mn bad. 
aid bat rara Am . isM.

MOTORCYCLES

Mracym
ic. BrickTOMC A Tayau 
W. Pealar bbb-UTl

POR SALE: Brick houie, I  bed- 
reema, 1 fall alia baths, fireplace, 
baaemaat, I  carport, small aaart- 
maat ever s* r s fc  with 1 oat- 
brooms. Water waU, orchard and 
ail late. ST4-lbn.

NEW QUALITY Ibrec M reo m s, 
twa bath, cw tral alr-toat, kltctoa 
with claclric appUancaa. DIalas 

UvlBS-d 
lias, firei 
irs« Isolai

dreom, custom drapes, covered 
potto, staros« toaaa, laadscapad 
T it Mora. Phaae MI-StTt er 
bbb-tNi E it. tM.
OTT SHEVMAKER REALTOR 

Listiass Daalred-nt S. BaUard. Off: 
Sbf-Iin...Re«...M»-tMS

POR SALE By Owner: Hooae near 
High Irbtttl. hoopUal. ITM aqaara
faet, t  bedrooms, t  full baths, dw , 
Urins room and dinlas araa, lots of 
star ail« aad laundry area. On astra 
large lot. Storage bulldlag. Call 
bbt-iMb.

14b4 SQUARE Peal, two bedroom«. 
■«« pweUIng, new bath Hstares, 
vinyl siding nod storm windows. 
Altacbad doable garage, fenced 
yard, 4bl Ash, Skellylown. Call 
Mb-NM.

COMMERCIAL
o m c i S P A a

Par rani in rita Hwghaa 
Building

Cantocl: O.B. Wfottoy 
*A9-2SBI_

OPPICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offlees, SIT N. BaUard, Direct In- ' 
qolrias to P.L. Stone. bbS-SSH or 
bbk-ITSS.

OUT OF TOWN PROF
OREENBELT LAKE 

Pricad to soU. S bedroom home on S 
Iota In Hewardwick. Overalsed 
garage. North side, Tyng Drive. 
Cellar. C«U ST4-MM.

FARMS A RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acres. I 

mile ««at of Memory Gardens

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE far real. Call 

bbl-NN

MOBILE HOME space lor rent. CaU
m m t

MOBILE HOME lots for rant la 
Vbtte Dear. Deabla «Idas and Iwg 
«Ida wea have plenty of room. We 
furnish gas and water, SM per 
momh. biS-STbl.

MOBILE HOMES
14sTS SANOPOINTE, thraa bed

room, two foU baths, carpeted and 
draped, furnistod. Take op pay
ment ll lf .M  and IN N  equity.
m -rm .

IS MONTH old Sotitair«. Ukc new, 
l4tM, low equity. S bedroom, t 
bath, Mnsoolle aiding, composition 
roof, call MS-bNS Melba Mas- 
grava, Garrett Realtors, MLS IN.

ItiTb MOBILE home, fu rnished,. 
skirted, tied down. Total electric, S 
Ion central air uaU, appUnoces.
Storm windows, attackM porch, 
law equity and assaasa laaa. CM 
fer appointment. SbS-SbSt or 
bbS-NlI after b p. m. 7-r  - ■--------------------- -------------------- Chicken

Pontiac,
H

MnSnr Ca.
IN  W. Paalar bbb-bMI

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml E. Poatar bbb-MN

CAOILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

IbTlCHEVROLETIblwpiekap. Mb 
wgina, lang, wide, astra d aw .

C C . MaaM Uwft Cawa 
SIS E. Brawa

POR PULL datoils abaot the a««
Omql ar Horisaa a«« Harold Star-

-  buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. bbASTM

MUST SELL: ItTS Bt Dorado CadH- ' 
lac. price reduced to SlbH. Call 
bbbW I or bbLMlb.

I t n  LTD Stotlw Wagaa not qollc 
lS,bN miles. Total price SS.S7S. 
Call bbS-MIT.

POR SALE: IITf B iceataaalal 
Chevette, law mllaaga, air, a«« 
tires. Call blVSIM.

m s  MUSTANG, S door. V-beagia«. 4 
speed, power steering, power 
brnkes, air conditioned, lusury 
group, lock group, TbN miles. NSM 
firm. Call « te r  S p.m., Sbb-SIH.

Dnftg n, Inc
w w ins bbs-s« gSl W Wilks bbS-STM 

Ibn  CHRYSLER Cardaba, S dearRJ M magldS MB ttlldSwŵ̂mWV̂i mwŵP̂wwBBW
tra a sm iss iw , pawar slaarlag , 
power brakes, air, tow milaaga, 
denbte sharp. $4tM.

j  CYCLES
llbb Alcack SSS-IS4I

IbTS MT SM Honda Blaiaar«. Gaad 
I MB«. CaUMB-SSM.

bsi
Inc.

bbS-STM

IbTS MERCURY Maataga MX. 4 
doer sadaa, smaU V-b, aatamatlc, 
power stw rieg pawar brakaa, air
condltionlag, radial tiras, lacal 
awaar. IlSbS.

Pwmgw Chryalar Plymnwfti 
Dadg a, Inc  

OSI «  wTils bbS-STM

u n x u y R O L i i . t t  jbBwXNiiltm.. 
da to le , SSb angina, automaTic 
traasm lsslan . pawar slaarlag , 
power brakes, air, Ult wheal, local 
owner. Net a sbdTpcr trad« aay- 
whera. $SSM.

Pompo Chrysier-PlymouHi

I tn  GS TM Snsokl. dresaod «scopi 
bags. CaU btS-bSTS.

m s  CB IN  Honda. ItTS Kawwoki 
IM, strw t bike. Most aw to boitov«. 
CaUbtS«M

I tn , tM Kawwaki. Rad
rack, foiriag, MB 
tooMar, tfftT H .

, stray bar, 
ra. ISIS N

TIRES AND ACC

ts i
Dadjga, Inc  

«  Wilks btS-STM

IM N Gray bbStolt 
Compotarisc spin balance

O G O fN ft SON
Espcri Electrwic wbaal Balancing 

Ml H Pester tbS-«««4

POR SALE: I t n  Toyota CoreUa.low 
milcage, under narrante. Saie at 
Star Motel, IMI E. Praderlc. 
Itb-SNl.

I t n  VOLKS U.tM mlira. 1 new Urea 
saw sky Mo« paiat Jab. Patchwork 
interior and carpet, spari steering 
wheel. I l ,n f  M Sea at MS Carr 
Street

1, ZZI sa* "  Foaier ras m iPOUR NEW Tires, very dean. IIM _____________________________
Pontiac Tempest b4M M or best 
offer. fbl-taM

BOATS AND ACC.
O G O fN ft SÒN 

Ml W Prater tbS-«444

i m  BUICK E ladra Umitod SSM 
miles. Brown and tan caler Asking 
ITIM. Sae at N N  Dnoew bbS-ITM

TO BE Moved: ItTS S bedroom, 1 
balb. tlSM equity take over pay
ments of tin.4T. Call tb t-m s.

OWNER MUST sell nice UsTI 
mobile home, lake over payments, 
IIM.N per month. No equity. Will 
seU lot «dlh mobile home or sepa
rate. CaU tlb-NI-SIT4.

POR SALE: Mohile home.^INT 
Broadmore, UsN, S bedroom, IH 
baths, like new laside with new 
carpet aad floor tile throughout. 
PaiUaUy furnished. Refrigerated 
air (window unit) under pinned.
Awnings for the windows plus. 
lIsM porch awning IbSM Total
price, M b ira

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickupa.

JONAS AUTO SALES
N it Alcock MS-SMI

CUlBfRSON-STOWfRS
Ctovrolcl lac. 

m  N. Hobart ftS-lbN

Pompa Chrysler-PIvmwvHi
Dodga, Inc.

Wilks MS-STMMl W

C.L FARMft AUTO CO.
Kicen Kar Korner 

4N W. Poster MS-NSl

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
MT W. Poster btS-NH

Bill M. Dnrr 
"Tha Mon Whw Coras" 

BftB AUTO CO.
ItT W. Poster ttS-UM

ConvMiidnt Te Town 
Bo la a tocattoa which is easily 
accassable to the downtown 
aroa. S badroanu, 14k bath borne 
on Oray Straot with central air 
and toat la In the offering. In
quire forttor about M L ^H

Awbtin Diatrkt 
S badroam born« with central 
heal aad air. Carpeted. Large 
kltctoa araa with new sink and 
counter tap. Plambing raplacad 
rocaatly. A ttractive. Itt.bM . 
MLS lib.

See Thia
Redwood frame I bedroom home 
with 14k baths. Large master 
badreom. K scdleat carpatiag. 
Kitcban ramaddad abeol k years 
ago wHb a«« bollt-in appUances. 
Pricad al ariy IM.Mt. MLS Nb.

Lyiwi Sireef
Only Mb.Mb Is Ibis I  bedroom, 14k 
batk tome wHb central beat aad 
air, brick veneer, double car 
garage, astaMIsbad yard. Plenty 
of ream te wander la. MLS Mb.

wlWWIBOfV
Ovar l,tN  sq au «  feat of Uriag 
snaca in IbU 4 bedroom booM. 
klaay am enltlas 1« make far 
cemrartabie Uriag. Kitcban ra- 
medalad 1« laclnda trasbeom- 
pacter and microwave avaa. 
Danhla car garage, p e a l  nateb- 
barbaed. Sea aow. MLS Nb.

POR •IVONDA 
CONTIftO 

CMl

d i A R g Ë T T ^

REALTORS
AftV*SBBb

H > 4 M S
Ryle . . . . . . . Aftft-bftM

Nsprai . . . . . . Aft»VPy4
A libsiM sfiidO M  .AAS-4B4S 
Mnnr Lan Oosraw OM bftf VEST 
SBbN.Pmal ............Aftft-IBIV

FomnoKs Root 
Estofo Contor

0
10.1

669-6tS4
Offibw

Oraal natawHd - tom e e ^ m -  
norctdlH aana with t  b a ^ M .  
and dan. MaMla tom e « I t t i  M  
raema. Water waH. M U  Mb CT.

N toffi O w bt A § 4 lHwn
Bstra ctora and neat I  badroam
basM an Tarry Brad. PnUi e ra  
natad rad astra  nie« panaUM to
SraTKltctoa räaUanra« (¡to ate 

«rats stay. MUSIS.

I I
.—» S M I

ly to O tta r a ............... M A - tm
BittTawtor ............... ABMBBB
MNdatdSratt .......... AdttPSBI

AftOOPM
Bmw ........ A ftB O m

MiOM . .

On thto I toi raam tom ata Jarato 
Sana AddHtoa. Haa a new,raaf 
a to  new earn»; ’ » i m i  
and klletoeflfiP« drapaa In- 
clto ad. alnraYwaqa« g r« . Can
tra! bant and singla garage.
ga,gN. m u  in .

Mato oaU
t e s s  M  Merv IttM . AÉ VRÉBf 
and san a r llnaa rocaatly ra- 
plaaad. CBatca loetoton to a gato
prico. MU UI

CbrbhswcNws Cwriknr 
High tram e eaonl - aaOMrana 
paatoMUUra. One of few reaUy 
goto locMIaniln town MU Ml.

HfaBv Ito Ora

IbT* OLDSMOBILE Castem cruiser ----------- -------------------------------
wagon, 1 seat, aatomatlc windows 
aM deer locks, fully loaded. CaU 
bbb-MM.

PAMPA POREIGN Car Service.
Parts, Service and Sales-All Mod
els. tbb-TIU. I l l  W. Pester.

IbTS GRAND Pris fuU power, a«« 
radlals. See at Kentucky Pried 
~  ' bbS-ntS or bSb-tMl.

NEW lITT Dodge BIN Tradesman 
van, small V-t, automatic trans
mission, power steering, increased 
cooling Tuil faetdry w arranty. 
MbU.

Pompo Chryslar-Plymoiitli 
Dodra, bK.

btl W. Wilks 44S-STM

BEAUTIPUL ItTb Cordoba, loadad 
with estras, low mileage. Caiu Perry 
Hoag days, Mt-btM or evenings 
bbt-«TlT

TRUCKS FOR SALE
POR SALE: ItTbPerd, 4doer Sedan, 

good condition. CaU BM-MbS days 
MS-ilU or tbbbltT nights.

NEW IS loot bass beat. Tb Mercury 
Mater, trailer. tSbM. Downtown 
Marine. Ml S Cuyler

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas 
Psm pa Test ft Awaiag. NT B. 
Browa btS-ttbl

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C Matbcay Tire Salvage 
t i t  W Paoier b b S ^

DRIVERS
WANTED

Jn in  S am  T onkalcy t 
'  "R ig Tnta N w t r  

Tewiw new eiEiiiiif 17% el gm s 
fevenve. Cehm C i f  
v iM b y C « .

NiMflEBfftrf A wlls wdcMIW.
Tw6  driver »y f  H u  n m n ifif

QUAUFICAnONS:
HdiiBiém im  « f B  l i p  s fiB  Y B « r b v b t -

BBBBB MFb b E C b SBE BH^BfÍB9ICB

ftftlrâ  k toPb IPVVV VŴVy
■weinaas Bsuto, bOI W. AmraiBa 
•Ivd., Saturday May 30,7  n.ns.-V 
Plio.; Sunday May 3lsl, 7 a.m.*S 
p.m. 00*-37ft-43l I or coH toM
ii«« t-goo-sss-gvdft.

SAM TANKSLEY 
TRUCKING INC.
CAP! OMARDIAU, MiSSOUli 

43701

North Bonin
w TmWmtf Ŝimŵ W BtoMHW gNBto- tobiOP
side. New floor covering In the 
kitcban and utUlty room. 1 good 
sised bedrooms. New roof, new 
w ater, sewer, and gas lines. 
tlb,SM. MLS Ml.

Dwncon
1 bedroom borne with panelled 
living room Slo*to detached 
garage witty Q l jp  arage ream. 
Neoda som^ >ork, bnt woald 
mahe good rental property. 
tlb.lM. M U N t

Thia c ite  t  badreom home has a 
large living room, kMchen with 
eaung area, central toat, and a 
single garage. Vary a ss t aad 
clenh aad taatafuUy dacorated. 
tl4,Mb. M U  m

Now Ubfing 
Hamilton

Three badraam tome with living 
roam , large ntlllty
room. Ne c G N ^ w a sh a r in 
kilekan. C«?T«l haat aad air, 
atorm wlndaws, new roaf, aad 
water Un«« •N,M t. M U  MT.

S bedrooms, 1 full baths, family 
room with woodbarnlag f l r t^  
lace and beamed ceiling Utility 
room, double garage, ceatral 
haat aad air. IM.fM. M U  m .

0  I. [ N r

WILLI4 M5
RIAITOCS

fate 
MUm 
JwdI 
Ja Doris 
Marga 
toy«« 
I7I.A

OM . 
OH

.AftO-7070 

..bftS-14b* 

..bft5-3ftS7 

..ftOS-ISIft 

..bftS-Sftftft 

..bftS-4413 

. .ftAO-3S33

210R Lynn
;e di 
k'

patio, ga
Pormal Uriag raam. new

S bedroom, large 
refrigerated air.

len. Areplnca. 
refrigerated air, panelled gar
age, bollt in bookcMc, large My 
wtndow,^patlo, gat light and bar-
beqi
diihwastor, and dispoaal, bnge 
m atter badreom, 1 fall balbi, 
owner traaafarrad. Lew fiftiea. 
MLS 141 —

2312
Ha big and raomy WRANG
LERS! Juit what yea naad, dea, 4 
bedroom, game ream, ate. Call 
0«. MLS 114
Lake Iota Graanball. grant aelac- 
lloa.
Mb s 144 faat aa Brown Street. 
Beat Cam marciai lecatiaa ea 
town. MLS-S. W .tM .
11.44 aerea near White Dear. 
IT3M. M U  i t r r .
Commefcial Properiy-grato pe- 
teatial. gtt.MI. S rappy lhappar. 
Goad golag buatn«««, aa esccl-
lent money maker. I t lata, groc
ery atore, aad Itanor toare, weald 
leU one or the other.

Call Today
N t.N t. Mt N. SomerriUc. S bad
reom, cloaa, aoat, aad good cau- 
tral laeatiaa. Wea'I teat. M U  
N1
MeMIe Hama IM, IM S. Some- 
rvlUa. IlM t. IN  N. Smmera, 1 
bedraem booM, let als« plambed 
fer mabUe tom«. MLS Nt.

His Graodiather did!
H I S  F A T H B R  » I H !

n o i j u  HE DOES!

The greatest exposuretoour business sodely is the 
handling of a newspaper delivefy route. This boy, 
like his grandpa or father, will learn responsibility. 
He will gain experience that may guide him to great 
stature in the business world.

RoutM Availobi« Nowl
Coll Pampa News Circulation 669-2525

or Complofo Thit Coupon

Nomo . 
Acldroftt

.Ago...

.Phono,
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Allergies: your personal poisons-

Scientists seek answers
BY JOHN BARBOUR 

"Ttie Asioctated Prate

CHAPTER TEN

Allergies have long hidden 
behind the mask of infectious 
diieasest. So many of the 
symptoms apd signs are so 
similar to those caused by 
infection.

The research, built up by 
19th century medical pioneers, 
gradually pulled infections out 
of the darkness and into the 
sure knowledge that they were 
caused by bacteria and virus 
and toxin.

It is not that early doctors 
did not sense the presence of 
allergic diseases, but they de- 
scribed them by their symp
toms, and those symptoms 
were much the same as those 
caused by infectious diseases.

Asthma, for instance, comes 
from the Greek, meaning 
“shortness of breath.” Eczema 
comes from the words meaning 
“boil out." But they could 
have identiHed pneumonia and 
smallpox as well.

In the 1500s, an Italian 
physician described a nasal 
irritation he attributed to roses. 
A Flemish doctor a century 
later described a type of 
asthma with skin rash that 
came with summer and dis 
appeared in winter.

In the 1800s, a series of 
English researchers described 
strange seasonal maladies that 
apparently had no connection 
with infectious disease, but 
were more surely tied to sun
light or heat or flowers and 
grass or cats and dogs.

But scientific attention was 
gripped by the work of pio- 
neering bacteriologists such as

Robert Koch and a chemist 
named Louis Pasteur. They 
were finding germs that caused 
infections like cholera, tuber
culosis, rabies, anthrax.

Charles Richet, a man of 
such total curiosity which led 
him to build an airplane in 
1890, was fascinated by poi
sons. He tried to develop im
munity in dogs to certain 
poisons by injecting them a 
small dose at a time.

He tried injecting the poi
son of the sea nettle in very 
small doses into a large, healthy 
dog named Neptune. The first 
dose had no effect. The sec
ond, a week later, was still 
puny, but suddenly Neptune 
staggered, fell and died. He was

amazed, but he followed his 
curiosity. In 1902, he reported 
that some substances that ap
pear innocent on first encoun
ter could eause disastrous re
sults on the second. He called 
the reaction ' “anaphylaxis," 
which means “without protec
tion.” In 1913, his work won 
him the Nobel Prize in physiol-

The very meaning—stepping 
beyond the protection or the 
immune response—suggested a 
new avenue of research. If the -------^ ^ ------------

body systems that can be 
stimulated to produce immun
ity can also be stimulated to 
defeat the body, what was at 
work?

Other researchers were pur
suing diphtheria. They dis
covered that a bacillus pro
duces a toxin which causes the 
disease. They developed anti
toxins by injecting the toxin 
into animals and reaping the 
animals’ defenses to the poi
son. That sera could then be 
injected into humans to pro
vide them protection against 
the disease.

Then, two pediatricians, Bela 
Schick and Clemens von Pir- 
quet, devised a test to deter
mine who was susceptible to 
diphtheria toxin. They injected 
dilute toxin into the skin, and 
if there was protection, there 
was no reaction. If there was 
not. the site of injection be
came mfiamed: —

Antitoxin was reaped from 
the blood of horses. But when 
antitoxin was injected into 
some patients, they reacted 
badly with giant hives, aching 
joints, swollen glands. Some
times they died. They were 
reacting not to the antitoxin, 
but to the horse serum.

Schick and von Pirquet de

veloped a tMt to  determine 
who was sensitive to the horse 
serum, and von Pirquet coined 
a word to describe the sensitiv
ity—allergy. He borrowed from 
the Greek word “alios" mean
ing "other” and “ergon” mean
ing “work.” Other work.

Others became intrigued with 
this line of research, and many 
animal experiments followed, 
confirming the allergic reac
tion and anaphylaxis.

By 1919, the first allergy 
clinic was established iq New, 
York City.

Yet, it took until IB 'h  be
fore the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
established 17 centers around 
the nation to “translate rapid
ly expanding knowledge of the 
immune system into improved 
diagnosis, prevention and treat
ment of asthma and allergic 
disorders.”

Work is proceeding to eluci
date new theories. The reason
ing of these theories is that 
there is a similar but immune 
reaction at work in hypersensi
tive individuals than in the 
bodies of normal persons. 
While normal persons react to 
invading bacteria or other 
antigens by producing anti
bodies against those Invaders, 
allergic patients also produce a 
different kind of antibodies.

In short, the research bom of 
such tentative and confusing 
discoveries over the test two 
centuries is accel^ating and 
proceeding across many fronts. 
At the same time the efforts to 
put available knowledge to 
work are growing.

The dossier on allergy is 
growing. The answers cannot 
be far off.

END

\bu can get more out of 
life ifwu save nom

■ 1

Class to teach lawyers to act
CHICAGO (API Most law

yers are bad actors likely to 
I fail before jiries who expect a 
Perry Mason to cajole them 
into a verdict, says a Chicago 
dramatist who gives acting les
sons to attorneys.

Many suffer from “pure 
stage fright.” said Joseph 
Guastaferro.

“Their hands get clammy, 
their legs shake. It's almost 
comical," he said. “If you wor
ry about yourself like that, 
you’re not going to be able to 
concentrate”

Guastaferro, 34. a teacher 
and director at DePaul Univer
sity 's Goodman School of Dra
ma, gives private acting les
sons to about 15 attorneys. He 
also works with several other 
actors at the Court Practice In
stitute. a Chicago organization 
that has offered semjnars in

various trial skills to about 900 
lawyers in the last years.

Although diction, presence, 
projection and movement are 
critically important to success 
as a trial lawyer, many attor
neys begin «practicing law 
knowing almod^ nothing about 
them. Guastaferro said.

Arnie Saks. 28!' a film direc
tor who coordinates the acting 
skills portion of the institute's 
program, said that many law
yers do a disservice to their 
clients by failing to inject feel
ing into their arguments.

"S ay  you have a case of a 
dog biting a mailman, and the 
mailman sues the owner of the 
house.“ Saks said “The attor
ney is likely to feel that it's no 
big deal. But he can't show that 
feeling. . .  We tell him to pre
tend that this dog bite case is 
the most important thing, per

haps that the dog btt off the 
mailman’s leg.”

Guastaferro teaches his stu
dents to use physical move
ment.

“A nervous lawyer (requently 
will pace the floor, and the'rate 
and tempo of his own move
ment will add to the nervou^ 
ness of the witnesses." Guasta
ferro said.

“Under cross-examinatioa if 
he wants the witness to floun
der and flutter, he can pace the 
room.” he said. *‘On the other 
hand, if it's his own witness, he 
might remain still, to make his 
witness look as good as possible 
to the jury."

While some question the rele
vance of acting to the practice 
of law. Guastaferro is not de
fensive. "I don't work miracles 
with people who don't know 
what they're about in the court

room. They have to have the 
law already well under con
trol.'’ he saiid^

“There are people who have 
rejected my approach as out
s i t  the law. as having nothing 
to do with the pristine in
tellectual nature of their work. 
Fine. I'm just trying to help 
those who want to do a better 
job."

DAILY 
LUNCH AT: 

lE M N

Islanders plan to collect for war damage
opened hearings Monday on 
U.S. administration of the 2.141 
islands which comprise the last 
U.N. trust territory.

UNITED NATIONS f AP) -  
Whether it is 55 cents for a ba- 

.nana tree or $5.000 for the 
death of a young relative. Pa
cific islandere who were caught 
in the World War II cross-fire 
between the United States and 
Japan esre still seeking full 
compensation.

They are especially irritated 
with Japan which "washed its 
hands” of the matter after con
tributing $5 million, a member 
of the Congress of Micronesia 
t o l d  the United Nations 
Trusteeship Council on Monday.

"It is our firm belief that Ja 
pan has both a moral and legal 
responsibility to accord full res
titution to aggrieved Micro-

nesians."' said Raymond Setik. 
a legislator from Truk atoll, 
which was once a major Japa
nese naval base.

T h e  Trusteeship Council

FOR LEASE
Modem Office Building

2400 Squore'feet 
Large Poking Area 
Cali John Lee Bell 

665-5657

Open 11 B.m. to 9 p.m. 
ffi and Sot. tiH 10 p.m.

S*fv«l 11 m.m. la 5 p.>n.
Includei Choke of Baked 
Botate or Brench Frio* and 
aieckoitv 'east, Teised

w  )r^r( )/v\t Kv Pre-Holiday Savings

Steele-belted 
Radial Tires

e Radial design improves gas 
mileage over nonradial tires

• Sted and fiberf^biss bdts emn- 
Inne to staldlize aggressive tread

•  Radial polyester cord p lies 
{»xyvide smooth-riding comfort

TUBBLB8B
WHTRWALL

SOI
HfOULARfâici

BACH
SAUt
PUCI
lACH

PLUS
ra.T.
lACH

BR70-13 $54 $27.00 $1.99
ER70-14 $67 $33.50 $2.71
FR70-14 $71 $35.50 $2.89
GR70-14 $76 $38.00 $3.03
HR70-14 $82 $41.00 $3.05

GR70-15 $82 $41.00 $3.05
HR70-15 i$89 $44.50 $3.27

AKKUU-UBIil
c o n r p u iM O

Limited Quantities

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH WARD’S CHARO-ALL.

Y o u ’ll R id e  A w a y  W ith  Sa v in g s! LTiTjUL!

Coronado Center
Auto Service Opens 8KX) A.M. 660-7401

Mil


